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THE SA-NCTITY

DEVOTED TO

"Ask for the old

patRs,

that any

MANY CALLED, FEW CHOSEN.
M. JOSEBHINE

CLAUKSOX.

lets, gold

Sllggested by reading

til. tton of Christ" by

the 11th chapter of "hniThomas A'Kempis,

lIiany seek for heaven,
Few will bear the cross,

Many look

for comfort

W ill "suffer loss."

Manv sup with Jesus,
Few wi til him will fast.
Follow while ther's glory,

Leaving

him at last.

Many seek his blessing,
All! how few partake
Of his death and passion,
Suffering for his sake.

Many with him breakwg bread

3.

THE EARTHLY AND THE HEAVENLY.
1IRS. W. L. lULLER.

earthly home

tent,

A moving habitation frail,
Just for the journey lent;
Sometimes in the 1l0wery meadows
In Beulah's pleasant land,
And sometimes on the mountain's

cres

t,

011 soul of mino I tile tempest oft
Beats

on

the fabric

frail,

loosened, and the cords
Strain widely in the gale;
The canvass yields-thro many a rent
are

earth for

on

pitcbed

eternally to stand

Of ruin and

signs

decay,

Soon the last cord will wear in tow,
'fhen Christ and heaven for aye!
-St. Louis Evangelist.

USELESS ADORNMENTS.
Just because

few persons go to

a

an

�xlreme in harping on dress and out
brard adormng, thfl majority of so called
holiness people seem to pay no atten
to the extravagance in dress and
jewelry which is swamping so many
uon

souls in darkness,
holines s

I'here

people

.

so

are

some

tastidrous

of

and

squeamish that t.hey can not bear to
have their outward adornment alluded
to without

showing

is true 11' at

we

an

uneasiness.

must drive

mainly

It
at

the heart and get it right; but poor
human nature is so blind and slow to
we

must

according

to God's

look after the practice details of
holiness as well as the doctrine and

Word,

experience. It is a shame to see so
many professing holiness all dangled
oft in the heathenish habit of jewelry,
drvid ing

You say where is the

line in this matter of what, and what
lICIt to i' .1 ('Ill? 1 say that in legitimate
articles ot C!:'€s ... ,
1

no

one

can

draw the

solute line. but in articles of

which

are

absolutly useless,

jewelry

it.

or

these

that

charms

were

rings,

or

inherit=d

grandmother's jewelry,
be

why

decked

seems

Sleeping

NO. 37

Church.

never

to have heard of J esns, than to
to him. and yet at last to

Mr. D. L. Moody relates the follow hear him say "Depurt I
was a little story
going the you!"

made
a

a

the

American

great impression

press
on

me

that

being
about

a

day. The little child ran
gathrering wild flowers and

by the fall:
tarry till you're better,

Lost and ruined
If you

A rather took hIS little child

father.

knew

never

"Cl)me, ye weary, heavy laden,

as

You will

out into the field one Sabbath, and lay
down under a beautiful shady tree, it

never come

at all."

The White Robe.

hot

blades of grass, and coming to its
father saying, "Pretty, Pretty!" At
last the father fell asleep, and while he
was sleeping, the little child wandered
away. When he
awoke, his first
tl ought was, "Where ia my child?'
H
looked all around, but could not see
him. He shouted at the top of his
voice, and all he heard was the echo of
his own voice. No response. Then goni to a precipice, some distance, he
boked down, and there upon the rocks
and berries he saw the mangled form
of his loved child. He rushed to the
spot, took up the lifeless corpse, and
hugged It to hIS bosom, and accused
himself of being the mnrderer of his
own child.
While he was sleeping, the
child had wandered over the precipice
1 thought, as I heard that, what a
picture of the l hurch of Godl How
many fathers and mothers, how many
Christian men, are sleeping now while
their children wander over the terrible

We cannot enter into God's pres
There is sin in us, even

ence as W9 are.

in the

youngest child; and God is holy.

He cannot look on sin, It is no good
for us to try and hide the SiD; for God
can look through all our coverings, and
"our

righteousnesses

are as

filthy rags."

We need something else.
We need a pure, spotless robe, made
white in the blood of the Lamb; we
need to be clothed with the JZ;ll.rments
white
beautiful
of salvation"-the
to
died
robes that Jesus
bring us.
Have you got it, dear little one? And
are you wearmg it to the
Saviour's

praise.
We sometimes
band" in glory-

sing about the "happy

"In

tiowing robes of spotless 'White
See everyone arrayed;

Dwelliag'

in

everlasting light,

And joys that never fade."

by all that
that they
may stand faultless before God, be
cause ot what Jesus is, and has done.
precipice-a thousand times worse than
I hope, dear children, you feel the
that precipice-right into the bottom need of
being made fit for the presence
less PIt of hen. Father, where is your of God. If
you come to the Saviour,
boy to-night! It may be just out here and tell him you have learnt how sinful
in some public house; it may be reeling you are, and that you want your sins
through th � streets of London-it may forgiven and put away, he will indeed
be passing on down to a drunkard's listen to your
prayer, and not send you

off in
clear old grandfather's drunkenness?
Where is the difference? If we are
born of God we must drop the inher
ited things of the first Adam, and put
on the inherited things
of the second grave.
You say the
does not hurt you.

thee,

In matchless beauty there?
Then may'st thou calmly watch the

ever

Adam.

Oh soul of mine! hast Jesus gone
Thy mansion to prepareA home

who

say
not stand in their way;

should not another

How many fathers and mothers

there

are

in

London-yes,

Yes;

white robes

reach that blessed

away without an
to bless little

praying loves

are worn

land,

so

answer;

for

children, and

Jesus
to

save

Jewelry Ohristians, too-whose children are them from their sins.
That is just what wandering away while they are slum
people say that drink wine, smoke, or bering and sleeping? Is it not time
In a quiet country village where
dance. You say you eujoy the love that the Ohurch of God should wake lived a blacksmith, who was a
great
of God, er a clean heart, and wear use up and come to the help of the Lord debater on religious subjects. Invari
less ornaments which the Word of Go d as one man, an I strive to beat back ably he took the side against the Gos
forbids and say it does not hurt you. the dark waves that roll through our pel. One old Ohrist lan farmer felt very
If you would follow all the words of streets bearing upon their bosom the deeply the injury which was being
Scripture, it would burt. Nay, it noblest young men we have? 0 my done by his sturdy, plausible neighbor,
does all ready hurt you more than you God, wake up the church, and let us and one night he wrestled with God
dream of. It may be yon are praying trim our lights and go forth and. work till <lawn on behalf of the blacksmith
for more hberty, more power; you for the kingdom ot God!-SeZ.
Early in the morning he saddled and
wonder why your loved ones in your
mounted his horse, and went to the
family are not converted, or sanctified;
smithy. The blacksmith, when he saw
Almost Saved,
JOu never suspect that your jewelry
him, was astonished, and remarked to
hurts. Ah, my friend, the devil has
A man is drowning! He fell off the his assistants, 'Hullol what's up with
had six thousand year's practice
on
pierbead into the sea; and look! you can old John this morning that he is here
human nature; he knows how
to see his head
just above the waves!, so early?' Before they could answer
cripple Ohnatians, and yet to hide 'I'herel he has just caught hold of the John had dismounted, and entered, he
from their eyes the very things that
rope those men have thrown to him. took the smith's hand, saying, while
are cripplmg
them. if God's Word N ow he has It! No, he has missed It. the tears streamed down his face, 'Oh,
is trne, then the wexring of
useless All! that
huge wave has carried him man, I have been praying tor you all
and
ornaments
does
hurt
you, further out.
jewelry
Nothing can save him night,' Without giving the smith
in spite of all you may say, or think, now
Obl if he had caught the rope time to argue, Joh n turned away, re
or feel to
the contrary. Some may when he was almost saved!
mounted, and rode home. 'Praying for
say "Why I never think of these little
Almost saved! Headen:� do you not me all night,' thought the smith; 'there
ornaments." Well if you never think hear that
cry from another world? 4\1 must be something in it after all.' It
of them, why do you always remember had almost made
up my mind to accept was not long before he realized what
to put the stuff on? What a lovely of
not do it, and now it that something was.
but
did
The last I heard
Christ,
sight to see men and women modestly is too late! Lost! Lost! and forever! of the blacksmith was that he con
arrayed, WIth bright salvation races
if I might go back to earth again, ducted tho best religious meeting in
with ears, and hands, and neck>! clean Oh,
from the senseless trapping ot vanity. and hear once more of Jesus! Oh! that the dkncL"-Sel.
And what an ugly, incongruous sight I had come te hi III then w hen I migh t
to see parsons professing holiness, all have come!"
Behold he cometh with clouds, and
4.

'I'hou mav'st the blue sky see,
A few more nights and 'twill be

No more

You say

dear old
pitched,

the desert's sand.

The stakes

those

from your dear parents, and you wear
them for their sakes. Well, you also
inherited your depravity from your
inherit
the
parents; some persons
thirst for liquor and tobacco from
their dear parents, and if we are going
into the heirloom business why not
deck ourselves out in all the vices of
our parents' If one was decked
off in

Find their all in God.

011

things do

bracelets,

Blessed they who follow

a

of

Some have been lying

ments.

In the steps he trod,
Hear the voice that calls them

..

rest for YOllr souls"

come so near

clothing; they add ing: There
brains or beauty; they add rounds of

they can commit these sins, day after
day, just as thoughtless as you can
trick yourself ou t in useless orna

Blessed they who love him,
For his own dear sake,
Leaving all who find him
Of his life partake,

A

of

nothing to
nothing to comfort or con vemence;
they neither give protection, nor heal th,
nor beautv to the human body; they are
all absolutely without a rational use
and conduce to nothing in tho universe
is
but vanity. Now anything that
be
useless
can
harmful.
only
utterly
2. You say the wearing of jewelry
is a life long habit with you, and does
not stand in your way. I reply that
many sins are life-long habits and do

these

�'lee from him away_

At best is but

nut articles

and stealmg, and
backbiting
since their childhood, and t'ley

.Many gladly follow
In the cloudless day,
Who when tempest lower,

on soul of minel thine

are

commit them.

Tefling Calvary up.

1.

WAY, and walk therein And ye shall find

ought to be able to draw
Ear rings finger rings, brace
chairs, charms trinkets, eto.,

not stand in the way

Few drink his cup,
Hearing shame or sorrow.

learn that

THE LIFE A-ND THE SA-BBATH.

one

the line.

the

where is the GOOD

n'ART,
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Or

OF THE

wearing

of

.

tricked

Y es, I
out in Satan's trash.
say, get the heart right first; but your
heart will not stay ri�ht if you keep On
the external garb at Satalll.-- {}eM:qe D

Watslm in Wh�te Robe3.

Almost within the
gaL's of tue every eve shall '�ee uim, au- they also
heavenly J erusalem, lingering about whir ': J':er('nd him; and all kmdreds of
the door, catching an echo of Its music the earth shall wail because of him
=-and yet shut out! Better, better tar, Even so, Amell. Rev, i: 7.
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depravity gets the WIll under control, the future as they have of the past
Satan rules. Inward depravity is Sa- century. only more abundantly. Then
tan's best means of ueceiving ot.e. lift up the standard; cry aloud; spare
Where Satan rules, the Holy
Spirit not; cut all compromise; arouse the peocannot fellowship.
Now, to cover up pie; press believers unto perfection. Do

10

and bide trorn view the fell deed, this
great "destroyer" turns into an angel of

When you want your paper stopped
tell us the ntdce from which you receive it.
Wht'u yoli want your paper changed, tell U8
tbe otnce trom which you want it changed and
�be one to which you wish it sent.

light, and leads some one of the church,
often the preacher himself, to minister
mortal opiates to the aiUicted, bereft
soul, such as, "This life is not all j<Ty;

..

••

three
one

61)
35

..

"

<trial)

�O·[lCE.

stopped pa V up

If you order vou I' paper
This is just.
arrearages,

aU

-end money to \18 bv rt'giJ;:tered
letter, monev (\rfle! or draft on the bank. If you
send "'Dy jJostage stamps, send one's two's and
three's

£j7'"You

can

Pau's

Prayer,

"While you are in the
body, there will come clouds; but be of
good cheer, Christ overcame the world."

farther on."

Lord Jesus Christ.

Faithful

is he that calleth you, who also
do it.-1 Thes:>. 5: 23, 24.

wi!

have

fellowship

one

with

another, and

blood of Jesns Christ His Son, clean seth
all sin."-l John 1: 7.

PARGON --PE RFEC TlON.

Divine fellowship
upon walking in the Ilght
Her

S p •.lACOBS.

The pardon 'Of sin, with regeneration
('0' cc mttsnt. precedes Christian per
fection. Prec (dES it, Dot as a mere ac
cident, bu t as an inseperable foregoing
Between justification and
sanctification, there If! a vital ccnnee
tion. JustificatIon maintained eventu
condition.

in

might.

Lingsugur,

and

more.

I

I

are

entire sanctification.

This is

But that the

promises
newly jus

IS

us

the
from

washed and sanctified!"

I

blessed boon to know that yell are
God
the Father
sanctified of
by
Jesus Christ His Ron, through the Holy
a

dependent Ghost.

Blessed

Trinity, holy

light.

on

relie�e

I

me,

meeting

We found
very

hand, ready
turned

�enc�,lhen findmg

over

Bro. J.

west

start

to

tbe

on

an

I went with him.
of the country west

some

fine, with much good land lying

vacant

and

fine

for

pruspects

poor

Why don't

who need homes.

the poor who need homes and have to
rent, go to Kansas and get them? We

into
Clara
Commache
and
Counties. wnich lie just on the border
of the Indian Territory. These two counlies for the most part, are well watered
and very fertile. Clark has the best
went

soil, and will eventually be a rich
In fact, we might state it
country.
briefly by saying,
"Every prospect pleases
only man is vile."

And

three in

This is

health;

my

to him,

M. Beckett about to

Ii' people

"Church of God, beloved and chosen;
Church of Chrlst tor whom He died,
Claim thy gifts and prove the giver!
Ye

Bro J. B. Williams

I exploring trip,

L N. KANAGA.

energy and

but could hear nothing from Spencer
Hall. But when 1 arirved there Lfound

I

India.

WIlSf./EU AND SANCTIFIED.

I

had seriously taxed my
strength, and also impaired

Do it

as God is in
ORe! Yes it is His will, "even your sanegospel justification. tification," that you should be made
But notice one other thing is connected
perfectly whole and "pure as He is
with this fellowship, namely, the "blood
pure."
of Jesns Christ clean seth us from all
For the precious blood, which ITe
sin." Atter regeneration the_e IS but shed for all our race "cleanseth ustrom
one alternative, perfection or apostacy.
all sin." Look, therefore, ouite away
This perfect holiness is the illitiatolY from
every earthly help or hinderance;
degree of that Ohristian perfection of yea, "Look unto Jesus, who is able to
which "all the fulness ot God" (Eph. 3: save even un� the uttermost,"
How
19) is the ultimatum.
full of comfort and joy to know that
Upon this Scriptural perfection, Meth every enemy is cast out, every latent

the

its

not my i:!ea.

more

nON,

What a most blessed assurance is
largely for the great mass
Beloved, are you enjoying this
of unconverted, worldly minded people this!
sacred evidence? It is verily your high
in the churches.
Assert
Advance from regeneration results in preozrative in Christ Jesus,
at
once "Reckon
then
and
claim,
your
perfect holiness.
J'
0 what
yourself dead indeed unto lin
"If we walk in the light as He is in the light,
we

ates

do it

with all your

Thrs accounts

And the very God of peace sanctify yon wholly;
and 1 pray God your whole IIpirit and soul and
body be preserved blameless unto the coming of
our

Christiaaa have conflicts" ., Yon must
not be discouraged. it will be h �t.ter

it

I me-ting there, because excessive labor

If some holiness people will only go
into Kamas, and in coaneotion with get
ting them homes, go to work for Jesus,
there is

a

great harvest

m

prospect.

I expect if the Lord wills, to spend
the winter in Clark Co., and as I have

promise of lots for a church in
City, there may be a holiness
church there some day, if God permits.
That will be my post office after Octothe

Clark

ber 10.

My way is not clear as to the future.
odism bnilt its theological and ecclesi- foe
vanquished, while the heart is whether we shall remain in Kansas
as tical system, and won its supremacy
made clean and Christ Is forever en- City, remove permanently, to South
these Divine req uirements, he loses his over other contrary systems. The in- throned within!
Truly with all the west Kansas, or go else where; but I am
seperable connection between pardon dear saints of God, who are thus saved, waiting on the Lord and inteni by His
state (If justification.
of sin and perfection of love, is prorniit is glory herd and �lory there=-heav- grace to go where he leads. I have
Tbis inseperable connection between
nent in the writings of early Methoden now and heaven yonder!
the pardon of sin and the cleansina
Hallelu- chosen His will, therefore His will and
ists,
from all uurighteousaess is Scriptural.
jab! Then well may all who love God my will are cne.
Mr. Wesley says: "We must either be "out of a pure heart fervently" exI shall test some this winter and yet
"If we confess our sins, He is faithful and just
to forgive us our stns, and to cleanse us from all in possession of this high state of grace, claim:
do all the work Jesus my Master wants
unrlghteousness.v=t Jno. 1: 9.
or be pressing after it, if we would reo
me to do.
"0 bliss of the purified!
God's plan is for entire sanctification tain the favor of God and be certain of
0 bliss of thefree!',
J. W. CA.UGHLA�.
to
follow immediately after pardon hea ven."
Newark, N J., Aug. 1884.
and precepts binding upon a
tified soul are such as lead him into en
tire sanctiflcatron. And if he ignores

.•

and

regeneration.

The

soul

Edgewood, Kansas, Sept. 3,1884.

=======

created

Mr. Fletcher says: "All Christian be·
About Kansas.
anew in Christ Jesus should at once liever s are
safe, '\fbo either stand in it,
consecrate all its quickened powers to or
After leaving College Mound last J uly,
press after it. And if they <10 neiGod as instruments unto holmess (Rom.
ther, we are ready to prove that they fsr Kansas Oity, 1 barely had time to
6: 2-2�) and receive Christ for sanctifl rank
when the time
among fallen believers, and are in get my family settled,
calion from the very in being of sin. as imminent danver of being
arrived
for
me
to depart to Southern
spewed
This ba ving »een done, the fully saved out of Ghrist's
mouth, as the Laodice- Kansas to hold my meetings.
soul is in a fair state to grow in grace. ans."In due time I arrived at Moline, in
Works, Vol. 2 pp. 5-19.
In this way Bro. Duncan, of Lawrence,
It would be well for all neglecters and Elk 00., where my first meeting began
Kan., first found the grace of entire opposers of Christian perfection, to July 16. Though I was behind time
sanctification. In this way I was first
study the foregoing, and kindred texts one day, nevertheless God was with us
I truly believe of
entirely sanctified.
Scripture, and the founders ef Meth· from the first. I called people to the
that If the Church was fully in the Di
odism, and see whether they are Chris- altar at the second service. and some
vine covenant, this would be the com tiaas and Methodists or neitner,
came
forward. And at each service
mon experience of
converts. But to
Dr. Adam Olark declares: "Had I no thereaiter they came when the call was

point in band.
other proof that man is fallen from
The inseperable connection between
God, his opposition to Christian holi·
vardon
anlj entil'e sanctification is ness would be sufficient. The whole
clearly taught in this text:
design of God was to restore man to
"Beloved, now are we children of God, and it is HIS image, and raise him trom the ru·
not vet made manifest what we shall be. We ins of his
fall; in a word, to make him
kno� that. if He shall be manifested, we shall \Ie
blot out all his sins, purify his
perfect.;
like Him; for we shall see Him even ail He is,
And everyone that hath this hope set on him, lJU sou), and fill him with bolinese; so that
rificth himself, e\·en as He IS pure."-1 John 3: 2. no unholy temper, evil desire, or im·
1l.R. V.
pure affection or passion, shall eit.her
a
is
spinto lodge or have any being within him.
Evangelical justification
ual state in which one purifies himself This, and this only is true religion, or
by accepting the Divine provisions, Christiac perfectioD; and a less salva·
my

evpn as

Christ is pure.

bireR this

purity,

but

Mark! not de·

actually gets

it.

tion than this would be <lidhonorable to
the sacrifice of Christ allu the oper'ltion

Oommon observation proves that unless of the Holy Ghost; and would be as unthis purity itself is soon obtained, the worthy of the appellation of Ohristian,zest1'e for its immediate enjoYDient ity, as it would be that of holmess 01'

weakens and vanishes under the deceit· perfection. They who ridicule this, are
fullusts of carnality withlD, and the scoffers at the Work of God; many of
soul wakes up to the sad fact that it is the!:-=. totally irrelIgious men sitting tn
being lpft. without that comforting wit· the seat of the scornful. They who I�eness ot the SPIrit.
Now what�. Why ny it, deny the whole SCOP!l and dCfii;;n
thh.? Scuh a soul has been deceived in· of Divme revelaUon, al'\d Ihe mission
tf) opposition to the Holy Spirit, and of JesuR Christ"
Th.ese trenc!uliL \Y;)�'L of l.he,,:� F"
He ha .. bt::tlu grieved away. Why has
TIe gone away? Because the will chuse thers in MethodislIJ have t.heir basis in
the lDclinations of depravity within, the imperishable Wod of God, They
instead of the leading of the Spirit and are formulatIons of truth eternal, and
the irrevocable Word of God. When must mold the Christian theolog;y of I

If God should send on yon a baptism
of the Holy Ghost like an electric bolt
from the skies, would Y011 be wilhng to
accept all that it would bring you� It

would kilL yon as certainly as would
the electric bolt (Col. B: 3 ).
You
would from that hour cease all worldly

conformity;

ne

trifling words would be

heard from your Bps; the vain display,
foolish stories, and aU this world values
would be nothing to you-dead. But
this incoming would brmg bfe; oh what
LIFE! You would be alive to the awful
truth that this world

is

on

the

very

made, and there was only one service verge of a stupendou!I precipice over
during the meeting after the first when which sOHls ar� hurrying with their
someone was not very clearly and glo·
ceaseless tramp into the bottomless pill
or
most
converted,
riously
blessedly You would be shouting, HOLD} turnl
sanctified. The sainttil were strength. here is safety! You would be SG filled
en.ed and were as a body, a joyous and WIth the life of Jesus that wicked men
victorioul' company of believers. There
WQre something like thirty-live or forty

and devils would hate you, and seek t
destroy you; but Jesus and the heaven·

during the meeting. Some of the ly host would rejoice in you and pro·
exppriences were very clear ::I.nd Scrip· tect you and you would be filled with
tural.
peace and JOY and glory. This is the
One night a company of boys who way." Will you walk in it, with its
had been to the altar and did not real· glorious privileges and might.y conse
saved

be the

assurance

out int.u

the

a

meeting

lord t.ill about,

appeared

of divine favor, went
the close of

q uences?-s. D.

K.

cornfield after
and
two

to I hem.

Yes, to perfect love obedience 18 JOy.
before the
o'clock, till Jesus And it is a thousand fold more exalted

waited

One of tllese

boys and 0hrist·like

to

wag

stream of afl'ectlOn

rience

and

ha,e

the

whole

toward God

running
obedience, than to have to fight an
"enemy within," iu order to be able to
manifest4;d as mnch �eal for Christ and ke('p a clear comcience. Better to
hlS cause as the 1'I10st arJeJ:lt politician pray because I delight. t.o, than because
partizan does for bii! party. The saints I musl! And more beautiful to "work
at Moline aud the country thereabout, the works" \\'hich God has gIven me to
"l'(' '.\'i'h fiC)dCcly au exception,
a band
fiuJlltl because ,·the love of Chris! con
of tree, ('arnest, 1I,)alou:3 and faithful straineth," Illan to have the task ele·
followers of Jesus.
ment as an unholy feature in (jne�s n.
We went from Moline to Harper Co. ligious life, tlllough not possessing per
I haa tried to get a release from my feet love.-C. W. L. (fhnsticn.
afterwalds sanctitled and his expo·
was clear.
He at once went t.o
He
to
(;very oue be met.
preaching
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friend at

H. Horne: I am sull saved and
wholly, and traveling in the
way everlasting, glory to Godl
Sni Mills.

Wyley

sanctified

*
"*

*

Da.vid S. Graham: I
and sanctified in

converted

was

held

meeting

a

Hicks CIty, in January 1884.

I

am

to

certain

have

hour, but I

to God.
me

The

formed within

so

nor

me

unchecked]

will remain

be

I

does the

and

cry,"

that

teachable, and learn
just here

Is it really, "no mort) I who
liveth. but Christ who liveth in me?"
Do I, in obedience to His call, go

Farley:l

"*

sweetly saved against

am

and sanctified, glory to J esusl
expecting victory in the name
Kept by the power of God.
Granby, Newton Co., 1\10.

sist and

Weare

or

do I in my Spirit reis deep signifi-

There

teaching, "Therefore

he

that resisteth the power, withstandeth
the ordinance

of

God; and they

that

withstand shall receive to themselves

•
*

evil,

lead?

in the

cance

of J ems

an

"*

for rulers are not a terror to
J. II. Allen: Wlfe and I are here, en- judgment;
the good work, but to the evil."-R Y.
route for our Knox Co. meeting. We
Rom. 13: 2.
had three days rain at Lucas, Iowa, yet
In the present steppings shall we not
the Lord
us
blessed
and

victory

gave

see

saved thirty souls. Glory to Godl He
saves me the Holy Gnost is dwelling in

that "He is faithful who

and is thus

supplying
to

"according

me now.

All is

His

promised,"

"need"

our

riches

in

even

glory?"

"minister of God to us for
He
would take away all that
good."
* "*
can
be
shaken, that that which cannot
Uatth L. Thayer: I am walking III the
be
shaken
can alone remain.-Heb. 12:
that
the
blood
light and realizing
lite is hid 27. The "terror" is only "to the evil,"
cleanses from all sin.

Kirksville, Mo., Sep. 2.
•

a

.My

with Christ

III

let

not mmister to it in

giving exer
quiet, patient waiting
in God learn of Him, and become more
fully conformed to the image of His

The thrusts from

God.

us

cise to

the enemy only show me how complete
ly I am hid in the Rock. Praise the

ohl my soul and, all that is with
in me, bless his holy name! We have

Lord,

it, hut in

Son , for it

IS

a

thus

we are

to be

clad in

meetings by manifesting HiB

ence

in

our

Hope, Ind., Sep.l.
PERFECTING HOLINESS.
M. H. ll.

the Lord;

in

Grace,

mercy and peace be unto you. and may
we

tozet'ier be presented faultless be-

fore the Throne: but

now a

word in

re-

perfecting holiness.
We profess holiness, and scarcely
weary in presenting its claims as we
have opportunity, and we find delight
in relating glorious experiences; but is
this all? This enjoyiJilg and advocating
holiness is one thing, while living it on
a Scriptural
basis, IS quite another.
This demands a contiaual perfecting of
the work wrought in us; we are to
�'!Jrow in graoe." We may have been
very strict with ourselves In plucking
out right eyes and cutting atr the offending right hand. Have we been as
watchful tha' the spirit; be kept unsul
lied? Second Oor. vii: 1, teaches us

gard

to

that this is

a

part of the needful work.

spot

thing."

Tbank

friction throuzhout the whole realm of
the being subsides, and perfect har

reigns; the troubled

mony

waters

ot

passion are quieted by the VOIce of
Jesus, saying, "Peace be still."
Second-Into purit.V. "Walking in
the

light" (1 John i; 7), obeying
teaching, through fellowship WIth
eternal God, the consequence IS
evitable-'·the blood

his
the
in-

cleanseth

from
all sin." his atonement, reaches its
design, and purity IS secured. No
other power can effect moral
and
spiritual cleanness. This is the only

chemical possible to

in God's

remove

sin stains

laboratory.

Third-Into

unselfi81mess.

By

Ohrrst's work in the soul, his nature is
imparted, self sacrificing, burden bear
ing; he in us fulfills his own law of

love,

thus living not unto self, bot for
And while this Christ life

others.

lives out for others, it best secures the
highest happiness fur its possesser;

very
ever

As

giving out, it

is

always receiving.

necessary result of this state
and condition, life in every element
a

of

hl� est efficiency and happiness is
secured, and its legitimate consequence,

place in my interest

heaven.

Bow is this triumph secured? The
complete. (Matt. iv.)
hindrance having been experienced "Then the devilleaveth him"
(v, 11.), choice of lea ership IS optional with

wrinkle, or any such no
God, that He has made either from the climate

or

any other and since seeks another field of warfare,
provision in grace for this. It is not cause.
the family of man.
And now t he
what I enjoyed, or lived, ten or twenty
"My objects in going to India were- battle-field between these master spirits
years ago, when I first came into hb=rty first, that I might visit the missionaries is man's nature, the scene of conflict
in Ohrist J eSU3, or what I anticipated who are bearing the burden and heat the human soul. Let us notice
the elein some coming event or meeting, but of the day, and, by God's grace,lmpart ment.s of this warfare.
They are menin the ever present moment, is Ohrist counsel and encouragement to them in tal and
physical.
their arduous labor of love. Second, to
reigning in me�
Into the mind, Satan has the power
Let us tllrn to our domestic lives and preach the 60spel to the thousands of to inject: First-Doubt of
God, of his
"prove our own selves whether we be Europeans and natives with whom I goodness, care and love, and to lead
l."
F or Ins t ance we fillld shouId come m contact in that vast the mind,
in the faltu.
by false l'easonin,2', to questhe breakfast late And improperly pre- field. The most difficult classes to reach tion the
llltegrlty or stability of God's
pared; do we in spirH reject it, or in are the educated Brahmins; I was anx- promlses. Second-The power
to
quitlt obey the Word, "Be sIlent unto ious, therefore, to bring the simple gos- gratlfy the carnality of the soul in
Ood and let Him mold thee?"-Luther's pel before them, as the power of God
imagery, idolatry, emulaatlOn 0 f P S.:>:.
3" 7
T hudly, to
trans I·
vatlOn.
unto sa I'
twns,
hate,
wrath, stllie,
heresies
promote,
I make an engigement to meet a Christian unit.y and love between the envyings, ect.
(Gal. v: 19, 20.
.

end, however,

overthrow.

same-man

"

This tour has infinite powers and
resources; pel'
was one of labor 10 the service of the sonal collision was
had; the encounter
Lord, and crowned with great blessing, severe, and victory
warm a

In the ever-present moment, He would
establish heart purity in us, that we be
"wlthout

one,

another

truths of
the gospel are admitted,
Herein his leadiuzs may be easily
though I made that an essential condi- distinguished: First-He alwaY8 leads
tiou. In all these churches I have ex- to disouietude; promises largely in
pounded the Scripture and taught the happiness, and always fails to fulfil;
things of God, and in no instance was causes frictron throughout the Whole
anything required of rue that it was domain of the being. Second-He
against my conscience to perform.
alwaY8 leads to impurity. in thought,
"A fourth object was to promote the feeling and
physical results; in imago
study and love of the Word ot God, ery, in sensuality, in all cleanlmess.
alike among ministers and their congre- Third-He alioave Ieade to eeitish.ness;
gations, that thus a pure and sound con- perfect absorption of all thought an I
ception might be formed of the truths energy in catering to selfish motives,
the-sin contained. Also to teach what purposes and plans, from the very law
I understood to be the true character of self being king
supreme; and until
of this dispensation, that we are not to self is dethroned, and a superior power
wait to see the whole world converted takes its place, selfishness is inevitablet
before the coming of the Lord, but to
As a necessary result of thi s con
be found 'looking for that blessed
hope, dition of matters, not from a special
and the glorious appearing of our great edict of God, comes death and hell, as
Lord and Saviour Jesus Oarist.'
the legitimate consequence of Satan's
Mr. and Mrs. Muller sailed from triumph.
Gravesend on September 26:;h last year;
How is Satan to be defeated? how are
the voyage occupied thirty-four days, these awful consequences to be averted!
?urmg WhI?h time i,�e veteran evangel- "They overcame him (Satan) by the
lIst held a few services on b ard, but blood of the Lamb and by the word of
no
manifestation of blessing. their testimony. (Rev, xii: 11).
with
I Sorn=
months after, however, h-s met a
No being in the universe of God can
a lady 10 India,
who stated with joy meet the adversary but Jesus Christ.
that she had been blessed through his He will lead the mind, spirit and bo Iy
ministry on board. Among the places of man.
visited were Oolombo, Madras, BangsFirst- In quietude and rest,
in
lore, Colar, Coim bat ore, and N ilgherry which, up to their highest capacity,
Hills, Calcutta, Darjeeling, Bankapoor, they may accomplish the utmost for
(near Patna) dmapoor, Benares, Allah- themselves and the world. Rom. V: 1.
abad, Lucknow, Oawnpore, Azra, La- 'Being justified by faith, we have
hore, Delhi, Bombay, and other places, peace with Uod through our Lord J eSU3
in all of which he was well received and Ohrist.t'(Hob. IV: 1 ]0.) Rest
being
addressed meetings.
brought in by an indwelling Christ, all

Beuares is the center of Hindoo idol"Having therefore these promises,
dearly beloved, let us cleanse ourselves atry, and in speaking of it 1\1r. Muller
from &11 defilement of the flesh and said: "We cannot tell you the impresspirit, perfecting hohness in the fear of sion made upon our mmds as we saw
the Whole c.ty given to idolatry, and
God.-Triumpha of Faith.
the effects of it. The birds feeding
upon the bodies in the river of the
Mr. George Mul/er'sRecent Tour In India.
dead, whose friends were too poor to
Mention has been made on several ocbuy materials to burn them; and the
casions, in these columns, of the evan- flames at evening as others were being
gelistic tour in India of Mr. George consumed;the cemetery ottne Phaarsees,
Muller of the Bristol Orphanages. He where the bodies were
stripped and
has now returned, and on July 1st a lett to the
mercy of the- vultures and
social meeting was held in Bristol to crows, who
gorge themselves t:11 they
welcome him and his devoted wife. are almost too
heavy to fly-this is
Mr. MuHer, at the public meetir g after- heathenism indeedl Oan
nothing be
ward, gave some very interesting de- done for these poor benighted souls?
tails of his recent tour. He said, in the We went into the School of
Philosophy,
course of his address: "Shortly after my and saw four hundred ann
flfty men unconversion I offered myself five times der their teachers learning the errors of
to God for missionary labor in India, religion. Thmk of all these things, and
offer yourselves to the L,)rd.-Hemld.
but the way was not opened up to me,
and I was subsequently led into the
Our VIctory.
sphere ot labor with whicn my name has
so long associated.
".N ow tt:.anks be unto God, which
Thus, atter an interval of fifty· eight years, I was guided in always causeth us to
triumph in Christ."
my seventy-ninth year to take a jour- -200r. ii: 14. Christ ana Satan are
ney through the country that has eo leading on in the great conflict each

pres

midst.

Dearly beloved,

With

with

.

holiness meeting eve-y two weeks, the fine linen of the saints, and made
whiter than snow, and then grace is
we have no teacher, but we are asking
to glory.
changed
the Lord to teach us His will. lIe owns
our

our

he has five

approach the
rnE" affording

soul and capture it, each
access various, and varied.

is the

teach?

"*
*

Rachel

man

to

Chrisuan Church where the foundation

yet neither "strive

wholJy.

physical
senses,

I may feel called to do a certain work
for God. but In it meet great opposition.

perfected
w. D. Runt: I am praising God for a
and silent in spirit that the still small
free and full salvation that saves and
voice may be heard, as He in all would
Glory

the

in connections with all branches of the

of God in all that arises, and
is the point; are we being so

from all sin.

Through

roads, the five

thanks."

delight in His
True, we must

very God of peace sanctifies
Sui Mills, Aug. 31.

I

he succeeds by one road;
by a different one. The

Is Christ

at

sl'4nctified wholly.
Sni Mills.

keeps

the followers of Christ.

Tuis has been
while away a half hour in waiting for a special feature of my ministrations
him. In this do I meet God, or do I in the past nine years in the twentymeet and feel disappointment? If fully seven countries I have visited. To fursaved, we shall "in e verythmg give ther this object I have gladly labored
a

or

prerogative of

Soltan, secures present.
victory. (Heb. xi:
1.)
Once triumph established, and Satan a
conquere d Joe, the victory is retained
by cO!ltinu )us surrender continuous
and
continu,JUs' te:;,timony:
faith,
through that, Christ may be exalted.

o

I

!latlCiViOUS
.

.

.

will

man.

to conquer
contmuous

.

.

First-The

is
the
sole
God himself will
not destroy its free action.
"Ohoose
ye whom ye will serve" is God's call.
Its action settles the
leadership, deter
mines the triumph of Christ or Satall�
Second- Followmg the decision of
the will, faith in Uhrist, that
puts ollr
cause into his
hands, to save, to cleanse,
man.

I

I

Clod.
alho?eh· I"Now
thanhks bte tU!1to
way
numph
Ohrist."
w

IC

a

canset

us

0

Reader, 1�a8t tlWlt tilis victory?

lU
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HOLINESS

U�TO
The SavIour's

by church had been wise and had met the my pleasure to do my Master's bidding',
all who will "follow on to know." It IS emergency by making John Wesley to go or to stay when he pleases; so
a fearful, and often a fatal mistake to
Bishop of the diocese of America, this these journeyings arc pleasure trips in
would
have satisfied his ambition, then deed. By and by I awoke one morning
at
of
one
and
stop
stage
attainment,
try
to continue satisfied with the measure they could have controlled his work and near the Douglas Camp ground, in New
was
S00n
England. The pine grove
hitherto received, and the glories hith saved it to the church.
erto made manifest; for an infinitude is
Makin� Bro. Wm. Taylor Bishop of reached, and there I saw the good of
yet to come; more of which we mav the diocese of Africa was putting a hal God's chosen, rejoiced III the gladness
reach and understand by the power and ter around his neck that he will find the of His nati .n and gloried with his in
What a company of hoh
heritance.
light of the blessed Spirit of God. end of 8001'1 or later
If God called out Bros. 'I'ay lor, Ward, ness people gathered here, and how
Jesus says: "All that the Father hath is
mine: therefore I said, He shall take of and Bennett, and gave them work and their numbers were augmented from
mine and show it unto you." Eternity sustained them 10 it, what more back day to day!
will be just long enough for HIm to re ing or authority do they want?
Some days were spent at Mt. Tabor,
The S. W. H. A is composed of per where some of the
veal unto UII the infinite riches pur
gatherings were
chased by the sacrifice of Jesus on the sons from the various church orders. times of refreshing indeed, and the
for us to send these brethren prominent theme was entire consecra
cross and held in store by the Father N ow
ways "more to

are

the

Sanctify them through thy truth: thy word

truth.

world,

even

have 1 also sent them into the world.
And for their sakes I sanctify myself, tha

19.

they also millb.t be sanctified through the truth.
20. Neither pray I for these alone, but for
them also which sball believe on me through
their word;
21.1That they all may be one; as thou, Father, art
in me, and I in thee, that they also may be one in
that the 'World may
ent me.-John 17.

us:

believe

that

thou

hast

WHO WILL GO�
now over

two

hundred and

twenty-five dollars, and twenty-five
Mission
more promised for the India
to
dear
holiness
God!
Fund, glory
Now,
ones, pray the

Lord to lead

some

one

Holy Ghost to go, now
dear holy people! how can you hear
the appeals for the millions who have
never heard the name of Jesus, and not
filled with the

send in

some

of your

means

for their

relief'?

consecrated believers.
was

The uncompro-

presented from

the

IS IT THE LOED'S WILL,
ED. G.OD W AT: In
B. Ward's letter in the

alone

lar�e� building,. w�ere

stand "in demonati ation of the Spirit,
and in power," and was greatly blest to
the good of souls. The minds of the
held to the one point
people
of the privilege and necessity of a con-

a

witness both of

these

appeared
a

unto

mmister and

hand L

things which thou hast

seen, and of those tbings in the which I
pear unto thee." A.cts 26: 15, 16.

will

ap

If these brethren are going to ht the
Lord select their place of labor and sup
ply their need, of what advantage to

'-blood shed to sanctifiy the people." year.
With each succeeding coming together
The church work of to-day, and real
of the people, the tide of salvation
apostolic work, are incompatible. They
rose higher
till there was displayed can not move in the same grooves.
some of the old time power which prosAnd how that
Bro.

apostolic

bated

is

tamihar face

a

con-

man,
suffered himself to be

I

am

full

my

God is

home.

found at t he rooms
Tract Repository, a

Callis'

work.

Here

I

Refre8hing.

But a more frequented spot was soon
reached, No.316, East 15(h St., where
reads the
on the door plate one still
01 Dr. Palmer. Within stands
his empty chair! As I took my accus
tomed seat it almost seemed it I should
raise my eyes I should see hIS smiling
face. Sister Palmer moves on as if the
name

family

above and beneath

one, and

as

if

as

were

like

voices

indeed

�hose

of

Dr. Palmer's and Mary D. James, are
hushed, she would more zealously urge

Zion to awake and put on her beautiful
garments, shaking off all dust, and sit.

ting down in heavenly places in Christ
Jesus.
Never can 1 forget the winter day,
when soon after I entered into the ex

perfect love, 1 sought the
HTuesday meeting." A country girl, I

penence of

to stay with an uncle in the
None cared to accompany me to

come

city.

Dr. Palmer's and the holiness meeting,
but roy Shepherd suffered me not to
stray. It seemed almost like heaven to
to sit there, and look into the faces
of many now in glory, Dr. Bangs, Dr.

me

Belden,

camp-

Inskip I

Bro.

etc.

th

met

ere

too for

zarner

younger

0'

are

III

new

Park
.

can

a

face, that asked

passing notice

for

among

than

more

the

crowd.

There was something that so plainly
spoke of purity in it, as well as all the

externals of Alfred
was

there I

first

Oookm an,

saw

him

it

for

His

also.

brother preached here at the Grove
yesterday evening, and I met Sister
Cookman here a few days ago. Sister
Asbury Inskip is likewise here and her voice is.

scarcely realize to-day that Sep
is
tember
here, so happily have pass�d
put
I

at

there,

pray-

grasped

was

WIllard

branch of Dr.

�u-I

e�pecially helped.
ti�ed,
at
Army
r�e Salv�tlOn
.work near
their
barracks
in

quite

to

(lear

the first time, soon af er he en
other multitudes still tered the
way of holiness, irrepressible
many a golden sheaf then as afterwards, There I saw a

4,lCO

by

brother

felt

the

bad

meeting closed;
glean
for the heavenly

a

rested and read Times of

Yesterday-s-Sabbath morning, Bro.
G. Lansing Tay lor preached. It was good
to look at him though I could not understand much that he said, he seemed so
filled with the Spirit and the Life, he was
trying to describe and offer to the still
large throngs.

remain to

seemed easy

Another oasis
of

ness.

the

the

the land.

WIth difficulty. The most effective
the distinct line of holi-

as soon as

turn

and He has ans wered many a pe
tition sent in there from varIOUS parts of

praise that I have been
permitted to be here, to behold the
scions matter of fact sal vatioa, from them can the conference be?
Also, it' beauty ef the Lord, and to enquire in
sins as practiced, by repentance and they have the right to give perfect lib His temple. The results of the meetfaith; and from sin as a principle, by an erty. one year, tlns acknowledges their ing as printed in the daily paper are
entire consecration and faith in the right to with hold those Iiberties next 400 converted, 129 reclaimed, 393 sanewere

as

there,

ones were on

Multitudes left

It

and when

�nd

aged

sur

prayerrneetiug is

held!

day,

stand upon thy feet: for I have
for this purpose, to make thee

far

as

place

reading Bro. O.
should like to describe the meeting to
GOOD WAY of
Western friends. But how difficult
Aug. 30, copied from the VanQ!pard, a my
it is for pen to paint the wonders of
question or two was sprung in my mind.
Jehovah through the workings of the
In the first place I was under the im
Spirit in human hearts! The camppression that Bro. C.B. Ward and Vernon
here closed last Friday, but
E. Bennett were apostles to the heathen meeting
there has not been a better meeting
on the faUlt line, sent qut by the Lord
since my arrival here than was held by
Jesus Christ himself. But to my sur
Sister Palmer assisted by Bro. Thornly,
prise I find this language. "I was ap and Bro.
Sooy, tlns morning, in the
poiated by conference in 1880 to open tabernacle a wooden
structure, where
Taluga work in the Nazanis Dominion, there has been a similar
meeting each
in the centre of Southern India. I was
since the first of July.
morning
to go out as I concieved the apostles did,
A large number of seekers ca-ne reatrusting. The conference has ziven me
dily forward upon invitation,and many of
and my workus pefect liberty,"
them plunged into the glorious fountain
Now a word.
Could a Methodist
that cleanseth.
Every evening this
coaference send out a band of workers
week revival services are to be held in
on the apostolic line?
Who appointed
similar but
the apostles to their work? Again a.
the eampmeeting Mrs. Lizzl& Smith
rill/;!;
••
Tlte conierenee has aioen. me and my
beld a meeting at halt past one each
workers perfect libertu;" In f.eed! It
in which God's
salvapo�er unto
they bad any right to impart such Iib
tion was wondrously displayed, These
erty or freedom, they must have in. 1I0S· smaller
meetings seemed correspondsession the inevitable keys. But if the
more
successful than those held
ingly
power ot apostolic appointment does
in the vast auditorium; the congreganot belong to them, that Methodist In
the space
tions there were so large,
dia conference has fraudulently assum
so crowded, thai altar service was man-

the

The

more

cerned, how gO,,J it ,..et-'med til
While in the holiness meeting here at from the crowded
pavement, to
Ocean Grove this morniag, I thought 1
where the Fulton

May the Lord open your eyes
and help you to examine and see if your
pocket book is all consecrated. Men of ed, and is hypocritically attempt-ng to
Israel, help for the heathen!
give liberty and freedom to workers in
the apostolic succession, which po w
er of appointment, libertv and
freedom
PLEASANT :PLAINS,· ILL, C. H.
to
and
the
belong
Ohrist
Holy Ghost.
We arrived on the ground the 28th,
"As they ministered unto the Lord, and fasted,
found fifteen tents up and others being the Holy Ghost said, seperate me Barnabus and
erected. The Spirit was present in Saul for the work whereunto r have called them."
Acts 13: 2.
power at each service, 10 convict sin"And 1 saia who art thou, Lord? And he said
convert
and
ners,
penitents
sanctify I am Jesus whom thou persecutest. Bnt rise and
mising truth

here seemed

worldly
than where I had been heretofore, a
large proportion of the people stayi : g
on this ground are nere for
recreauon
and rest, not to attend or help on the
meeting.
Walking the streets cf NaN York

-

Idlt()l'ial.
'We have

tion ot heart and life to God.

roundings

ABBa MILLS.

of the world.

so

we

THE SUM.

Prayer.

As thou hast sent me into the

one

A. L. BREWER.

before, press toward the mark for
prize of the high calling or God in

Christ Jesus.

THE LORD.

world, but that thou shouldst keep them
from the evil.
16. They are not of the world, even as 1 am not

18.

workers will be to add for each

Let everyone of us, WIth the apostle, send, one to the working force, and $250
to the foreign missionary fund of the
see to it that we do this one thing, for
getting the things that are behind and Methodi st Episcopal Church. Brethren,
reaching forth unto those things which is that ths thing the Lord wants?

of the

s

to be known

for all the aaints,

15. I pray not that thou shouldst take them Oil

11.

follow,"

I

heard in the holiness

meetings,

I write this in the cottaze here

occu-

By the apph- Taylor, ever
pied by Geo. D Watson': family, He.
cation of the truth some of the
saints; in bondage bv the M. E. Church, is an the Bummer hours. l1eft my home 111 is attendinz meeti as .lsewhere and
Were instructed in the deeper things of astonishment to me.
But It IS said he Rockford, 111., in April, feelmg that the
will soon m�ve
aaain.
God, receiving greater light, and mak- is goingto continue h,is independent self lord clearly called me to do
l\,r
future
U ure course IS
i ye t to�be learned',:
be
.lu.y
It
what
work.
supportmg
trne,
t�Is
After a month or two III MIChIgan, I it is
ing a forward movement in the "way of nl::ed
good to be hero only so loag a5 it
could there be of any such back.,
holmess.'
10und
Th�
of
is the will of my Guide. This city by
eastwaru,
slowly
myself
moving
or
as
the
M.
E.
other
churGh.
iD�
any
testl1�ODleS
the�e
were fret>h, fiery and bnght as the com
The course the 1\L E. Church pursued stOppillg among l)(:ople relatives ae- the sea" with all its attr:::ctiollS wou}d�
i'3 eainly explained. She caught the cording to tF.e tIl' bh, hut not readers of J�ot hold ,me if I hear the YOICe eay, "110
jURt from the mmt.
forward
There IS no graduatinO' i'1 this school idea from her mother. The Church of holiness papers, hence they did not
the
felt
eifects
of
th",
know
about
the
rnu�h
little
one
sadly
visiting; ,ll�ave not forgotten, lhe West an III
of ChrIst, wbere teo
h H 0)y G host IS the England
Wesleyan exodus. Her historians rea. them, and thought sbe was evidently �outll-'ve8t. Ells May Clod bless m.ore
pe')r:;le evervwhere.
teacher; for there are always "things to Boned thue: Wesley WliS �n am bitIOus on a pleasure trIP wllich waQ the truth auuntiantly
Ocean (drove, Sept., lSS-:!:.�
If the bul not ill the s(>.l'.�e they 1ll�ant. It i�
come" for him to �'show US;H there is al- man and would have sway.
I
some

to the earth.

sout�l�'ared

.

..

..

c·
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.
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Mrs. Elliott has had to leave for home
on

account of ill heath,

last

-�-

the

altar

Eight seekers
night. Pray for us.

at

O. B. ELLIOTT.

Ohrietiar;

Harvester for $1. 75.

Dublin, Mo. Sept.

-rxn-

�Draw all
lege Mound.

prom

ises well.

Scnd Cor GOOD WAY HYIUNS.

-The GOOD WAY and the

Meeting

orders

Col

on

S.

Wagner, Oronogo, 1\10., Sept. 2.
meeting at Webb Ci ty
-ur.closed Sunday night, atter holding four
Motto writing paper, new styles, 20c.
weeks with large congregations and
per quire,
good order. Many souls converted and
-�many sanctified; we don't know the
The Baldwin Oity, Ksn. campmeet.
number, but God does. The night the
ing has been postponed to Sept. 18.
meeting closed eleven were at the altar.
-rxnIt is supposed that there has been about
The tabernacle

The pu blishers of 'he GOOD WAY have 200 converted and sanctified at Carter
rates on Tents and 'I'abemacles. ville and Webb City. We have mov
ed the meeting to Oronogo. We have a
Order from this office.
holiness church here. Six at the altar
-rxnlast night; two were blest, and still
Just printed! Zion R. R., or Damna
he g;ood work is going on,
on
tion Route. Red Hot Tract.

special

printed

back of envelope.
10c. per package.

Price. 400. per

100,
Indianapolis,

rnd.

I am here holding a tabernacle meet
Dublin, MQ. Sept.!. We
in power.
meeting at this place Friday ing in this city. God is here

O. B. Elliott,

began

a

Bro. Reber is here. 160 have been
saved, about 60 sanctified and stripped

last.

About 25 sinners came forward
for prayers last night. We are believ
ing for a gloricus ingatherina of souls
here. Mrs. Elliott is in poor health.
Pray f(i)r her.

for the

it

held

was

the

on

L')rd.!

number trom other

counties

and Mo.

race.

..

my

south.

way

I will

6. 1 Jor

stop

converted. and many believ

wholly sanctified, and
God's little ones ,ot through
ers

-�-

am on

another

years

host

a

of

to go forth
confhcs with the
S:> many profess

powers of darkness.
ors are shown just
where they stand.
No sugar coated, ear tickling teaching

a

twelve years of age.

So you

can

im

agme the time we had; but glory to
God! We put the new gospel thrash
ing machine to work, and put these peo·
ple in first. It made a stir in the camp,

return visit to this

our

stand to have their

place, arriving at Joplin the evening of
the first

measured

The next
of this month,
in a wagon for
.passap;e
arnvmg in time to hear a few

day

tion.

day we too�
Granby,

words of Bro. Robb's
and

WAY

famlly.

HDeath
good time'

sermon en

and
J.udg�ent,"
ha� .a
triends and

gre�tmg
quam�an�es

receiving

who

Last

ners

to
be�ong the

lllght

new

our

altar

ac-

GOOD
was

-,'Uo-

A.

Zimmelman, 'Varsaw, 1\10"
Sept. 1: Our meeting closed here Aug.
31. 21 professions of pardon and pari,
ty, and
future

have

a

employed

to

The Band here
Tisit

to meet

advancing .on
strong in the faith,
toward" the heaven ot the eternal blIss.
Saved now by the precious blood

�td

of.

Jesus.

of

re�entance

for

Bless God for convic

tion that makes
are

after them

We prayed for God's judgments. as
years and are not through yd.
Still singing, "H:>w shall we ever live at well as mercy, and thev cam e. Cue
this poor dying rate." The Lord help young man drowned lil the nver, and
that all their

not stand

the

:Many will

not

test

of

(xcuses

the

will

woman

5 udgment. :put

get into Caanan and hill-

A men.
E. J. COLB,)RN.

Pauline Holiness

Last week

we

College.

stated that

would

we

€xtended report of the
give
opening of the school m this issue.
There has been admitted to date a
a little more than one hundred students,
There ha... e
with additions each day.
more

a

been classes

organized in Arithmetic,
Geography, Eng. Grammar, U. S. His
tory, Phyisical Geography, Physiology,
Natural Philosophy, Ethics, Political
Economy, Cresar, Latin Grammar, and
reader, Greek Grammar and Reader,
Elocution, Reading, etc. Besides these
the Bible cIaS'3.

The students seem in good spirits and
are

entering heartily

We

are

then work.

upon

trusting the Lord for grand

we

in studies

sue

well as III other things.
A great many have written who have
not made their appearance.
Te such
cess

as

possible and

come on as soon as

say,

possible.
Macon

to know when you

or

Jacksonville,

and

arrangements for Y0U to

will reach

we can
come

make

to the

Mound.

Pray

for

Paul+ne

Holiness College,

may be true to God, fearless for
the right, and that God will lead us dai-

that

we

JASPER A. SMITH.

ly.

lndt« Fund.
Amount hertofore reported:
T. \Y. Lewis
Philander Hart
Nora Slagle
.Iuha Curriu
A Brother
IS K Lambert
A sanctified Brother
lIcHen Stuart

$172 1(}
.50
5.0,:1
.75
1.00
20.00
2.21)
2:5.0()
1.00

-------

Willtam

Taylor fJlssion Fund.

of God.

forty

see

G0 d h e 1 p.

saw

on

who

opposed

her bed sick.

gospel

arrows

ily

the

meeting

I tell you Iuever
fas�er and hotter,

and all of them went hell ward,

who

was

so

thosp

j llst due::).
Some of the holiness people who haJ
en up the crms and got a bles�ed pos·
live to ',)een tau�ht by sickly, s8uLimental,
session over in Caanan; are
God and deau to the world:
My soul easy, sectisll, SIde issu3s holiness teach
is JURt going down before God to save er8, thought we (mght to keep sweet:
the sinners in Zion who oppost) God's we never felt mDl'\} holy sweetness than
holy wcrk. I do praise God for this when we were cutLing LL"L� deep2st. IL
salvation that keeps us walking III the is like the doe tor t:,ki:lg olr the Iii'.!!)) of
light, so that we get some whel'e,all the his Pltient, a s,were OP8Lltiou, lJut the
land we step on belongs to us, Hallelu· only tlltu;.!; to illSnl'e lh�alth.
The meeting incre.1S2l1 ia luiL'r2c't till
jah! I am out on the promises and Ull
Friuay morning, when 1 Jelt lnr Llug
der the blood, sanctifiAd and k0pt.
Branch Crtmpmeeting. AgRin·1O miles
ELIZA WATTS,
were

hit recd VEI,i their

We fC'01 free to say to all who wish to put the
missionary money where it will do the most good
and be instrumental in brtnglngthe greatest num
bpr of lleatlwn to the knowledge of the truth as it
is in Jesus; that you can scarcely do better than
to contribute to the William Taylor Mi:-.;sionary
FUlld. \Y e give room in the GOOD \V AY to ac
knowledge receipts for any amounts rec(::i\-ecl, mi.l
we will forward the same to his treasurer at Phil
dL'lphia, free of charge. 'Ve h:we recein'll tile

following:

$�7 .51l

T.W. Lewis

.:;0

LET TER LIST.

;

these dear people three
months from now and find them all

good

found3tion

others, but praise the Lord, sonw
have got then eyes on JebU8; bave tak·

them once
hold
them
and
a few days
eyery quarter
meetin'!.
How it will do our souls
us

no

at their homes.

people feel that devils
day and night! Opposi
salvation to recorn tion was gloriously broken down, and
Some h ve been lay. the general cry was that this work is

d�r

g;reat work done which the

only will reveal.

they have

mend to sinners
ing the

them to

full.

P.

As

unsanctifled lives

by the Bible plan of salvathey profess to be great sin·

h
muc.

get the benefits of the early lessons in
each
study. We would like, as far as
rebel,

but they found it was no use to
Hickory county. I wish you
so they came up to the altar and took
would say through the GOOD WAY, that
the holiness people could help me much done lD a real holiness meeting, but the the cure. God began to deliver them
in the work ot soul saving, if they would sword is used to uncover sin in all its from the appetite of smoking and chew
send me their old papers. I will be III varied forms. Praise God for the times ing; when the :floor was thoroughly
a new field alone with Jesus.
Will all of refreshing from the presence of the purged sinners began to tremble. Glo
ry to God for fire and hammer, as well
of God's little ones pray that I may Lord.
It is just w .mderful how satan can in as honey and grapes. Souls were saved
be filled with all the fullness of God.
fluence some professors to stay away from this time till the close, and they
Preston will be my address.
from
holiness meetings. He tells them became so alarmed that they would
-�-to be careful or they will get into error, come out from town at midnight and
J. M. Johnston. Granby, Mo., Sept. 4.
wake us up that they might be prayed
or it is against their church theology,
Through the blessmgs of God, we were while the great trouble is they can't for, as one biz miller did; others saved

while in

enabled to make

hiIS face

0n

C. W. BREWER.

ners were

at

saints

25'1

Meeting opened Sunday God was with us in power.
morning, Aug. 31, at nine, and contin
My testimony this morning is, the
ued till 11 at mght. 25 saved; Hallelu very God of peace saaotifies me wholly.

that there will be many souls saved and
sanctified.

the

; met

banks of the

jah! 40 asked prayers. The blessed
Holy Ghost is resting upon the people
Newark, Mo.
G. D. Ferree; Calhoun, m., Aug. 29.
in deep conviction, and the slaying
At this date we are able to report a glo
We arrived at this place, after riding
power rs manifest d. Glory to Jesus!
rious VIctory
The enemy defeated.
to be at Mlddletown,Mo.,O. M. if 40 miles liver rough roads. No tents
Expect
Meeting closed on the 26th. As near as the
Holy Ghost so leads. Saved and were pitched when we arrived. A
we could number between fifty and sixsanctified.
S. LINDSEY.
he avy rain delayed the work one day.
We
ty were converted or sanctified.
Wednesday Bros. Brenneman and
have much to encourage us in our work
Brigg s and wives arrived ready for bat
Iowa.
Croton,
for Jesus.
tle. We opened fire on the enemy in
-CQ;:I feel it will glority God to say that the evening, but to my surpnse, I found
Bettie Tuttle,Baldwin Oity, Kan., Sept. Bros.!. Reid, editor Highway, and Aura quite a number of the hohness people
5: I can say this evening that I am Smith have just closed a campmeeting of Knox Oo., completely backslidden,
still trusting in the Lord who saves an d at this place, Both are grand holiness some of them chewing tobacco, others
sanctifies me wholly, praise his holy teachers and being filled with the Holy smoking pipes, others wearing gold,
name for it.There is going to bs a camp
Ghost spake the word of God with bold ruffles, etc., and one woman with her
the
18th
ot
at
Baldwiu
ness.
Sept.
meeting
Eternity can only reveal the httle girl wearing bangs and jewelry,
I wish all the GOOD WAY readers to pray good done in this meeting.
Many sin and they even let them go to dances at

Taylor, Sedalia, Mo., Sept.

rough roads

Monroe Oity; took train for Paris; then
twelve miles over hills to camp. Found
a number of saints on the ground.
Bro.

runs

-rxn-

A. W.

over

Van had taken sick and gone home, so
by that place, our help was in good time. Three con
on
verted that evening, and two sanctified
Aug. H, and closed Aug.
From 20 to 25 converted and sanctified Sunday morning, which was a hot batWe believe it to be the most peculiar Ie but a glorious one. A leading Pres
meeting we ever witnessed, not unlike byterian took exceptions to my state
a normal
school for the training of ments, and spoke up trying to explain
Gods little ones to do thorough, aggress- their catechism; but having committed
rve work in the vineyard of the
it to memory I could not refrain from
There was a
down to, exposing the terrible delusion of such
getting
.mighty
I
bed- rock, praise the Lord.
teachings. to wit; that we have to break
The Church of God at Osawatomie the ten commandments every day and
was set in order, and the Lord's supper
we cannot help it, and yet some of our
administered. Bros. Kiergan and Allen people will advise these converts to
are all for Jesus.
Bro. Ellis was there join a church.
with "If Ire and Hammer," wielding the
The battle at, Rush Hill begins to
two edged sword of God right and left, morrow
evening where we are Iookinz
we
were
up and
for victory. My soul is leaping and
b�lieve,
�own.
S?me,
much tried by his preaching, but we
praising God. I will send vou some
believe, praise the Lord, came out money f'or GOOD WAY I like" the last
by being "hammered." Sister few numbers, they ar� glorious. Hope
br.i'hter was
there, rea.dy, as usual, for the editor will keep at the altar for ad
Kiergan
SIsters Fowler and advanced
every good work.
light, as the most of the holy
were there 111so, doTopeka,
people are growing in grace, and in or
�traus, ?f work for the
mg straight
.Master. A der to feed them the editor needs to be
as

old Indian river that

-Clj;J-

monev

Our campmeeting was, more properly speakiug, the Osawatomie campmeet-

ing

5.

!,

Lane. Kan

i

L'3ttE'l's received at this uificJ COil
money not otlienviEe receipted

taining
101'.

(if 1\1 L L}'on, J li Allf'l], W ,V J,lcuby,
D 11 ,Velch, R1Chd FaIley, A \\' I)od)r,
(} T Omw, Fannie> () Broll'n. IV t:'s:ey
Grisom, Wm.

Schmitt..T L

'Va�112r, ,\, B
jl', l' A Lif'ter,

IInghe:"

S

1H Colt, 1',lImer 8cory,
>\ l\! [\iergan. Frank

Mathews, T J GUlT.
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HerH

[acts.
the
of

Diary

a

district

with

Chntou,

of

Haves,

embracing

the

I
What Jesus

decision tliat justcies of

a

heathen children.

the

and

Muscatine, Davenport,

of

towns

Rumseller.

.J udze

comes

judicial

6

..

1

glad

am

to

say that though she did not gd cured
of her fault at once, she did in time

tAay Say.

and this day made

beginning.

a

Two young
1 wr.nder if there are any other little
WEre
girls
walking
MONDAy-Took Ragged Bill's last the peace cannot try cases under f_his
and
can only
commit
Law,
Prohibitory
borne
1rom
school
one
dime for whiskey.
leisurely
pleasant girls or boys who worship themselves
because
the
fine
d
in
offenders,
when
thus in this or any other way?'-Se 7.
one
impos.
by
autumn,
Charlie
a.
day
early
TUESDAy-Had
visit from

PIper,
and

who

off three months ago the law, and the costs of trial, when
united amount to a sum beyond the
gave him three
jurisdiction or a j ustice's court. Next

swore

addressed

drinks

tick.

on

the

what. will the

signed the pledge;

"Edith

other:

girls

you have invited

vVillis,
they hear

say when

Maggie Kelly

to your

WEDNESDAy-That poor nervous fool comes Judge Stuteruan, of the adjoining part)?" Edith was silent for a moment,
Dick Plaster, who gets wild and ner Burlington (and rrver) district, and and thou, raising her soft blue eyes to
vous

after

drink,

one

in

came

trom the interior. witb

Judge Johnson,

to- day;

those of her

sold bim a quart. P. S.-Hear he the decision that the costs in these
cases torm no pa?'t of the legal pen
killed his wife in a drunken rage.
wife
alty, and that justices of the peaces
THURSDAy-Johnny Slogan's
therefc re, try cases in which a
me
never
to
sell
another
can,
begged
drop
violation of the Prohibitory Liquor Law
She cried till I promised.
to him.
P. S.-Sold him enough this very is charged. So these cases must go to
day to make him smash furmture and the Supreme Oourt. Mean while those
beat his children+-hal hal hal Business who are trying to enforce the Prohibi
is business.
tory La w will expend their efforts
FRIDAY-Phil Carter had no money, before a court higher than that of a

justice

took his wife's wedding ring, and silk
dress for an old bill, sent him home

"Ella, when

Maggie,

me

Total Abstmence

I

c

was

these words:

'And the

King shall

0 a

all

exert

parents expect to
religious influence

over

a

sal

their

heavy
on

it may

to

seem

whom this

No parent

be.

devolves

duty

can

pros

per spiritually in the neglect of Its per
formance. The claims of God must be

Personal Adornments.

"I heard Mrs. J ones tell mother

other

day I

was

the

hI 'Wonder if sbe

This hat is

be,

so

1 only wish my sash was a
Let me seo-th;s curl

coming,

better color.

a

ReT. J. A. Woods aays: "Adornments
to engender pride, excite unhal

serve

perUier than ever," lowed
passions, and love for the gilded

the said half-aloud,
will see me to day.

"m have to be done over a�ain-I
wonder what the catechism questions
aro this afternoon.
I'll look over theBt

:

tb'

If

utarv

was

upper: While mother is getting Willie ready.
be.s t:iueuce,
0, yes the first two commandments
become fre-

I asses "n I) f.� ng
e;enJa��nf

are

No excuse should be al
lowed to interfere with this Important

standing in front of the
glass, geting ready for Sabbath school.

Englanil.

t

God

must show their piety at
paid children, they
home in bearing this cross however
if
me
I
and
she
asked
father;

Annie

.

tn

evening the

gathered and the claims of
recognized in prayer and

recognized at home as well as in the
At every meal
public congregation
the blessing of the Lord should be
"
me'
and morning and evening the
Ah, little readers! never ask what asked,
entire
family,
including the hired help,
this and that ODe will 'lay while you
should. be assembled and homage paid
are doing what is right, but what J esus,
to God as the giver of all good. When
your King, will say on the glorious
this duty has been neglected; dear
resurrection morning that will
800n
brethren, commence its performance at
dawn upon ns.-SeZ.
onee.-Crown of Glory.
"Thou Sholt Have No Oto6rGods,"

--

"T e fi d th

she

and say unto them, Inasmuch
as ye have done it unto one of these
unto
my brethren, ye have done it

Awful.

.

houshold is

were

She took her Bible and read to

say.

head or the household should

to it that morning and

thought duty.

answer

.

lora.

difference

no

Every
see

question. thanksgi ving,

would like to hear what Jesus would

���r�a���dd::�rb:�dk��Z;���e ��;�

In

invite

to

who

said,

and her school bills

by my

�:a��;�!:���:��:�e��r:e�i ��:a��

ProhilJltion

girls

me

same

Mag:::ie beneath them because

of the peace.

paper.--Ex.

made

it

me

the

pcor,

WhIsky Superlatively
gloriously drunk.
SATIJRDAy-Young Sam Chap took
The "inter-Ocean," one ot the best
his third drink to day. I know he likes
and most reliable of the great daily
It and will make a speedy drunkard,
papers, speaks out in favor of temper
but I gave him the value of his money.
with
ance, as follows: "ppople talk
baled breath of the dangers of the tornado, and speak of the terrible accid
a habit. but I told him if I didn't sell
ents of this year in various sections, by
it some one else would.
WhICh over 200 lives have been lost,
SUNDAy-Pretended to keep the Sunand yet the same men stand listless
and Inactive at the cry of 60,000 men
and women who are annually sacrificed
but they'll be ashamed to tell of it.
by strong drink. It is well enough to
Bet my till is fuller to night than the
cellars in which to bide from the
dig
church baskets are.
of the storm but who will deride
fury
N. R- My business must be respecttbe fathers and' mothers who desire
able, tor real gentlemen patronize my
protection from tbe great scourge of
bar-and yet, I guess I won't keep a
intemperanctl?"-Ex.
diary, for these facts look Tery queer
on

told

I asked her the

She told
what

companion, she replied.

mamma

Family Prayer.

trifles of a depraved 'World. They not
only cultivate and develop the passion
for display, but excite envy, jealousy,
evil

speaking, covetousness, hypocrisy,
hatred, and discontent."

It is a �reat act of love to God to
trust, like a son, God's tremendous

1

There can be no confidence
power.
justices once
has
I can't see what Docter Edgerton will without the filial feehng, We always
of the peace and higher judicial officers,
nt usiast.c
quent.
supporters of fi d t 0
't wor- get bact to the point, God is our Fa
in townships and distncts where a
t th em. I d
say a b
on:
the movement," the London
?U
Daily � false
s or make graven Images.
ther.-F. W. Faber.
ShIP
god
majority of the people seem to be op- .L,eW8
JlT
h ave b een d
t e II
0·f'

Of course,

oyer

in Iowa tile

ah��t u:k?OWn
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full sanctification. See Oor. iii. 8 15.
Gc d tell you not to tent, and just go a
Charity is a tender, loving regard to the
day or two, then go home? You say smallest
rights and feeling'> of others.
you are consecrated to God; you come
It is not only the spiri t of doing p'00d,
into camp and join in singing, "Here I
you

stand how

professing holiness,
gold

those

Ohristians, especially

ornaments

can

with

appear

persons in
these: 1 Tim.

their

on

view of such passages

as

nd may be more. but a brother
steps up and asks you what this means,
and you begin by saying "I must go, my

dollar

cow

..

is fresh and the C--ILy fall

plant

ing is on hands, 1 promised to help my
neighbor thrash, and I VI ant to do my
duty, and then I am out of provisions'

swarm:

besides my bees are gomg to
and the Bible says, he that don't pro
vide for his O\nl household 18 worse
than all infidel. I wish I could stay for
my child is not saved and this weighs
heavy upon my heart. Its a pity YOH
a child or wife; sheep, cattle, corn,
horses, crops and even hogs would suit
you better. Who told you to put the

have

calf in

a

lot away trern the cow?

Who

told you to engage to thrash when the
campmeeting came on! Who gave you
the land to
at hand?

plow when campmeeting is
bring pro

Who told you to
visions to do over Sabbath?

matters.

Whole

are

under tLe control of love.

say,
walking in my

for I am
OWn
God send this home for J eSll s'

me,

sake amen!
O.

The lack of charity can be detected
not only in the world and in tae Ohurch

April 12th,
merits, for

camp

ernacle next

Holiness A
called meeting

following

arrange
tab

meetings, for their

we

season:

so

baptized

Kl!-Dsas

fall who c!,-� go in on the sacrifice line,
assaults included.
Who
p�lsons. and jails
WII! go?
E. J. COLBORN.

tb�s
Trouble Ahead.
The work of

and the

"Ge!Us of Gospel Songs" i;;; one of the
selectl�ns of booksa for SOCIal meetings

righteousness is peaee
of righteousness is

effects

the w;Jls of ot3.ers, and mflict
wron,!?;s upon those outside of their cir

0:

to

cle, will

soon

selves, and

so

quarrel

among

seek to wrong and

them

another

Pers0ns who will consent to evil arts,
and en�age in eVIl acts, are far more

dangerous

as

friends than

as

foes.

No

whoever he may be, is certain of
fair dealing at their hands. He who
man

ever;
.

..

u�e. �

copy for 35
for 25 cents.

ou can

Illld. covers

get

cents,

or

choicest
now in
iD. Ma

An account of Brother A. M
expulsion from the M. E
�
Ch.urch South, \VE! have it on sale at this office
Pnce 12 centflo per smgle copy. or 85 cents per doz

�ow."
:'Out-,Butttlal
and

Kleraan

we will begin II: meeting at the White
School House, Frtday night, Sept. 19, in
H. E. HULEN, B. 'l'. SA WREY.
Carol! Co., Mo.

p. y.,

Pilgrun

tabernacle meeting will begin at Smithbourgh, 111, Sept. 26, C. W.Sherman in caarge,
H. E. HULEN.
D, V.,

a

D, V

a

The S. E. K. n. Association mil hold meetings
follows:

as

Clarksburg C. M., 15,
Osage Ri�er C. �I., near Zion S. H_, Sept. 1.
Others Will be given in due time.
A. F. PELLETT, Sec.

JOB PRINTING.
Remember that

..

campmeeting

near

Brown S.

west (,f Moundv ille, Vernon Co., Mo.,
E. of Ft. Scott, on Dry Wood Creek,

3 miles
15 miles S

H.,

the

near

ing,

·

.

...

A brother in .Pennsylvania writes
replies: He does not "understand
as
that"; with him that he had become conscien tious
'�8alvation is a conscious joy and power about wtaring a gold chain, and had
in the soul." I need not enumerate lad it aside, but latterly has been led

such

we

do all kinds of

print

as

commencing Sept. 19.
UlOl�th <_>f Mos�s Branch,
Invited
E. K. H. Assoetatlon willrueet at
All
this

S.

meeting, Saturday the 27th at
A. F

3 P.

M.

PELLETT, Secy.

D.
campmeetlng on Spring Creek, 5 rr.Iles S.
W. of Grenola, Kan., on tile Cedar Valley n. R.,
oct. 1, W. B. M. Colt in charge. F. C. VARNEll.

V.\

BOOI( vVORI(�
TRACTS,
PAMPHLETS,

PLEASA �T GROVE C. M.
Plea8e g�ve notice that the plaasant Grove ho
lInes meetmg of Salt River Association is located
at the old Seethi ng mill, 3 miles west of Florida
Monroe county Mo. Rud 2 miles north of Fairvie\�
church, beginning Sept. 17. Bro. Van Deventerin
R. W. CRUMP.
charge.

LETTER

·

crush

but in religious exercises and even in
hoFness meetings. It often happens
will wrong a sinners, will wrong a
in religious meetings that
persons
saint; he who will judge an enemy un
make unkind allusions to other testi
justly, will treat a frIend in the same
mony, and make invidious comparisons
manner, if he stands in his path.
betweeen the Lord's children. For Hence such luen first
distrust, tpen
example: one person happens to speak undermine, then denounce and finally
of being in a fiery furnace, and another
destroy each other, and th�lr works
gets up and says, "I never speak of fallmto
decay, pass ont of sight, and
fiery furnaces-1 am not in tbe furna.ce make room for
something better.
business; I belIeve in praising God"
There are victories which are far
and similar remarks. Now, howevel
than
defeats. When
worse
wrong
holy and joyous such a person may be triumphs, trouble
speedily comes'
they certainly lack charity. Another When sin
prenils, judgment is sure to
person alludes to the case of their follow. There is trouble ahead for
a
children, and how their heart is bur world that knows not
there is
God;
dened for them. Then somebody com
trouble ahead for a church that refuses
mentf,: "If we
trai'G
our
children
to obey the Great Shepherd's voice'
right and trust fully in the Lord, we and there is trouble ahead for
.A nother
burdened."
need not be
one who
d ep a r tn'" f Hnn tl le ways of
speaks of having to Ii ve on Raked faith. trut h arli.
dghteousnese.- _ll",;.
or dry faith, for long porloQs of tilm�.

The .Elk and Chaut!\uqua co, Holiness Associa
tIon WIll hold a campmeeting at Elk City Mont
Let
gomery county Ran. commencing Sept 18
all the pilgrims comb filled or to get filleci with
F. C. Y AnNER.
the Holy Ghost.
Bro. J. W. Martindale in charge.

BILL

HEADS,

HEADS,

STATE J1 ENTS,

·

LA PLATA C.1\1.

Commence� Sept.

11.

Rev M. L.

Haney and

oth

t? lle With m, Come with yonr tentll ex
pcctmg to (10 good and get good. Let the holiness
people of Macon and Adair cOllntif's come with
your tents. If any desire tents, let Bro. J. 1\1.
J)err, La Plata. know, ",,'ho will order the same for
AURA S:'lUTII.
you.
ers

There .will iJ() a campmceting for the COllver
SlOll of
sllll�ers a \lei the sanctitication of iJeliev
el:s. iJe�lIlmni1 Sept. 18, htOld one half mile south
ot Balu Will CIty,
Let all pray for liS, and as
many as call, cOllie up to tile help of tke Lord.
·

ENVELOPES,
&0. &c.

.... Orders by mail solicited.
If you wish a job of
send and get our prices.
Address

printing done,

JOHN WEED.

College Mound, Mo_

�

::c....

ar

ge S toe k: of

L. II. TUTTLE.
SrMtsville campmeetincr is ch,mcrcll to
Linn Co., in Bro. Jacl;: Cotter's
1.lt'gllllll1lg �atl11'1lay �l'P, 1:3. Let all the saints
hom rOllll!1 about COIll!:'. Pitch yom tent the tlrst
.aI. B. SLmnEltLA:\Il,
da�> amI �tay through.
J.B. WILLIA�18.
Callao, Mo., Aug. :!:l.

The

p�'tstl1l'c.

B�own\llg,

Campmeeting Oil bouth Blaek Binl, Hi miles
south-west of Uarfieltl !)l>rin�" in Patnam Co.
?I�o COllllllPlleing �ep. '2;1, lastillg from Hix t�
d,'y� hllll lougl'r if the Lord permits, All
M. A.BoLA�Dlcl:.
((JIll(.
WUllwoo(l, lI[O Allg. 1:'.
..

I (:Igll�

GOODVT..AY

:lEE y 1I1� 111

.s

Fer Sale at this

..

One

any such faith

at
then
made the

..

one

Lack of Charity.

Chariton

....The

soci�tion

,

thing it toUCh9S. If principles of com
flourlshing.
Glory to God! I pray mon fairness and
justice are violated in
that the Holy Ghost will drive convic
men
ono case, they WIll be III another
tion to your soul, 80 that you won't
who will yield to their own prej udices
shove this to one side and
"It don't

Jight."

felt better to

A, M. Kiergan's Appointments.
Chill ieothe. Mo., Sep. 10 to 28.
Walkenda, Carroll Co., Mo., Sep.lO.

-

and gone and you in ten miles
and assurance tor ever. But
and was there over Sabbath! It is too quietness
the work ot wickedness, whether in
You have
bad you have done so welL
church or state, is warfare and sin. and
no power you say, the feeling is gone,
it ends in trouble and disaster.
For a
but you still trust and walk by faith
time wrong may triumph-for a while
alone. Let me say that the hole that
and
let the joy and power fall out will let prej udice, unfairness, falsehood,
craft may prosper,' bad men may tell
the holiness out, therefore in Jesus'
lies, and good men may believe them
name and for the sake of the cause and
wicked men lay plots, and simple men
your own experience, and soul, stir
be used to carry them out; but
yourself and don't be a child any mayend can
the
,.,n1y b", judgment and
longer; trust God, go to campmeeting,
Sooner
or
later, crooked
calamity.
stay there, eat locusts and wild honey
wrecks and rums every
management
till it closes, and you will be fat and
come

mean

this, but

do

You look

campmeeting

KSOX CO. C. III.
The Annual Campmeeting of the Knox Co. Ho
liness Association, will be held if the Lord wills
a.t 'I'mg!e Sprrng, commencing Sept. IS, to con�
tinne SIX days unless otherwise led.
Editor
lIirlhway in charge, assisted by as many of the
old band as can come. Objfwt conversion of Bin
ers, sanet.lflcatton of bell eve{'s, building up of
nhe saints. Como brmging tithes with you.
J AS. F. :MARSHA LL.

Bee Branch, Sept. 16th to 28th.
dispose
Now suppose that 10 any of the cases of ours, and a glOrIOUS baptism came
Hebron, Sept. 29, or in July as they
I have mentioned above, the person upon us during the night. But gold prefer.
Now let each locality make all nec
speaking were the child of one who chains, rmgs, bracelets, studs, and all essary arrangements that the work be
spoke next, in what manner would the such foolish ornaments are uuwarrant not. hindere�,and that each may be a sal
second person have spoken then? Love able, for Christian men and women.
vation meeting.Each camp meeting com
mittee are expected to get the taberna
G1tide to Holiness.
always seeks to save those it loves,
cle to the place of meeting.
but studiously avoids giving them unif
and
believers were
necessary pain;
Special NotIce.
Please say in the GOOD 'Y' AY, that I have pu r
possessed of this sentiment, it would
chased a sabernacle and Wife and I are reaay to
We
now have ready the life of E. J an
make every religious gathering a table
w�r calls to hold Tabernacle meetings or camp
Oolborn, be redeemed drunkard with meetings. VolII' will, the Lord willing bold a camp
of fat things, and a very garden of
at � arsaw, Benton Co, 1\10. August 10
meeting
many remarkable narratives of sal;ati0n 884. We ask the GOOD WAY readers to
pray
spices. It requires a great deal of work. All who want a book to do work for us.
A.
P.
ZIlIUIERMA:li
to
in
our testi
wherever it goes, send your orders to
magnify Jesus
charity
GOOD W A"[ office. Prrce, paper, 35 cts,
mony without in some sly W'iA.y boast
BRO, COLlJORN'S APPOIN'l'MENTS.
cloth 50 cts. 80 pages. The proceed;
dis
of
"Let
love
be
self.
without
ing
The Lord willing I will be at the follow-in'"
of the book is to provide a home for the
ampmeetinga:
simulation"; "6peak in love," "esteem evangelist; an object that anyone can
Long Branch, Mo., Sep. 22.
Ru.sh Hill, Mo., Sep. 2.
ing others better than ourselves.', surely glorify God in. Let all evangel
Chill.cothe, Mo., Sep. 12,
all things put on charity, which ists and workers push this work to the
Middletown, Mo., Sep.�3.
:'Above
And by the grace of God I intend to attack
glory of God.
IS the bond of perfectness."
G. D. W.
saints
City with a band of fire
cianner,

around and see it you do not spend too
much time entertaining the devil in
these

.

2: 9; 1 Pet. 3: 3.
We were led, we he
lieve by the Spirit of Goel, two years

but of doing gooJ In the best possible
thee, Friends and time
gi
way; not only the spirit of testimony, ago, at the Syracuse Campmeeting,
and earthly store," and you get hap py,
but the spirit of testifying in such a. to give our gold watch to the Woman's
cr pretend to at least, but in a day or
way as to build up other souls. It is Foreign Mission Society, although it
two you are seen preparing for home.
not only having a pure heart, but hav- was highly valued as the gift of a very
After the first Sabbath you got a big
the soul so fiooded WIth love that dear friend. Now, we do not say that
ing
blessing, you helped. the expenses one our
opinions, words, tones of voice and every one having a gold watch should
my all to

ve

t'lle next meeting of the South-West Mo. Holi
s '\.ssociattoll, will be held, it' tile Lord
wills
(�I �._lby, Newton Co., Suturday Sep. Ii, at '!J
�clock
H. N. BUCKNElt.
A. �[.

nes

:\'o<laway Co., As;sociation Illonthly couvclltion
lirst S�lt unlay and ::;unday in Scp., COlllllll'llcin():
at thrne ,,'cl(wk, in the lllllomfiehl ::;. lI., livc lllilC�
north-east of lI[al'YYill, Mo.
J. E. WlllTX ACl{, Sec.

offie920 cents

eutth

01'

$2,

per doz.

DEVOT ED
"Ask for the old

THE SECRET OF A HAPPY DAY,
Just to trust, and yet to ask
Guidance still,
'fake- the
As he

training

or

the task,

or

Just to take the

joy

or

pain,

As he lends it.

to-day, and

all

thy days,

Shall be moulded for the

Little things;
not

Just to let Him take the

EVIL OF THE WORLDLY CONFORMITY IN

CRESS.
BY lIRS. S. B. SHAW.

lFaste of' time and money.

use

ask God for

dress.

Can you ask God
for money to purchase things for the
outward adorning of your bodies while

stand

We

cause

are

we

taught

to

have.

of Ohrist

IS

hindered all
means

More

and

time

The

IS

money

enlightenment of the soul. ThA maj
ority of people and especially of woman
are slaves to society.
They think they
must be in fashion, so they work hard
-

themselves, and often take the

money

their husbands receive for hard labor
and that is needed to _prOVIde for the
comfort of their families, and pay it out

jewelry, flowers, plumes, and other
adorning that add nothing to
their comfort. For articles of clothing
they ottirnes buy tWICe the material

for

articles of

necessary and then sit at their machine

large shale of their time ruffling
tucking, embroidering, spending five
a

times the time upon one garment that
is really necessary to make it neatlll

Their

tnorouqltly.

Bibles

neglected and their children

are

the teacher and in thousands of

companions

for

are

left to

cases

mental

These

instruction.

to

and

women are

themselves in darkness

concerning the
glorio us
experience of caristian perfection. Yet
if you speak to them of the necessity of
informing themselves in regard 10 the
great mission of Ohrist to the world,
they will plead lack of time and means.
atonement of Christ

and tile

If JOU ask them to subscribe for a religious paper or to purchase a book that

are

to carry

see

not

in

many

struggle
adornmg

cases

mother'!

Irving

us

yourselves things

perishing

ones

dress; but

caused -or could

they

and

are

over

and

the

there

then

even

other

are

why you should not
world in this matter.

reasons

conform to the

continued.)

be

(to

one

judgment

sense

who violate his laws shall bear the pen
atly that follows. May God open the

eyes of his

Three times the necessarv

and forsake them.

What has

again. Woo
tells her these I

wrong, but she does them for

2. Injurious to health. Not only
do the intellectual and spiritual natures
suffer as a result of slavery to fashion 1Il

Has

infidelity

Infidelity

Done?

raised

ever

woman

from the haunts of

made

sinful life clean?

a

a

or

man

vice, and

Has It

ever

drunkard from the gutter or a
gam ble; from his cards, the fallen from

taken

a

a

life of shame?

Or found

and brutal in his

and

kind husband

Hag it

ever

a

father?

faithful

a

in the heathen

out

gone

weir/Itt

of

professed followers

to

An euidenee of' and conducive
to pride. Extravagance in dress is not

The vital orzans are only a waste of time and money, not
the shoulders.
compressed, and while parts of the body only injurious to health, but is of itself
an evidence cf pride.
are cold, other parts are over heated.
More than this
The sho .... s worn are oftimes so small, it fosters the very sin of which it is an
so thin, and so wrongly shaped that the
evidence. Many say it does not matter
CIrculation in the feet and limbs is what we wear-ju-t so our hearts are
greatly hindered. We are horrified at not set Oll it. This is a poor argument
the barbarity of heathen nations in yet poor as it is, by it hundreds and
utterly destroying the natural shape of thousands are deceived. How strange
the feet, yet the wom sn of christian that. pe-ople should spend so much time,
nations are guilty of a greater evil in labor, and money for outward adorning
that whieh adds nothing to real comcompressing the vital organs, Ho w we
shudder at the thought of heathen fort, modesty, or convenience, and yet
mothers throwing their children into claim that their hearts are not on itthe Ganges in sacriflce to their gods, that they really care nothing about it
yet professedly christian mothers as Many believe that because they are!
truly eacritioe their children to the not conscious of tr.1lin.(j to dress better
goddess of Fashion by tight lacing and or tl�inking themselves better than
other evils sadly prevalent
aocount
of' their dress
among others on
them. Tho same, or similar, evils pre- that
take
no
iLl
they
pride in
valent in the dress of mothers, are car- These thin gs would be evidence of
ried out in dressing the children. How pride so vulgar that a person of refine.
often we see the clothing of the little ment-who knows nothing of t.ie grace
-

-

made

ones

limbs

are

so

short that the

I have known

night making
at some

feet and

left almost unprotected.
to

women

some

fashionable social

or

only

I have known

to

til twelve

a woman

o'clock

evidence of

entertain-

closet, in

sit

but

up

un-

while you

to

Questions:

lowmg day

when there

was

no

reason-

,

Dressmakers tell

that protess
have them work
us

-

g�ad to take it, but really I edly christian women
alford
cannot
it, and besides, I have so not only late Saturday night, but all most all night and deliver the
new
little time for rea ling.
In this day of enlightenment, God dress Sunday morning III order that
requires a great deal at the hands or they may have it to wear the same
christian women. Their work is needed day. Mothers all over the land spend
in the home, it is needed in the church, the strength which they so much need
it is needed in society. SIsters, your to train their children's minds and
opportumties for usefulness-christian hearts in making and doing up fashionusefulness--were never so great r s now. able clothing for the bodies of their
Souls are perishing all about you. Your little ones. As a result they are weary
e1l'0rts might be the means of saving and fretful, anel the children not finding
many of them. Oan you meet GOd'i in the home the hal'>pinees :mdcompallrequirements and spend the time and ionshlp which their hUle hearts crave
money which belongs to God in need- are glad to seek It upon the streets.

Spirit

an

pride in your heart, in your
honesty of heart ask God's

to reveal to you your

this

finish the garment she wished to wear
when received into the church the fol-

like

feelings.

sit up all
to wear

Saturday night

to indulze

If you who dress
the world wish to know whether it is

such

garments

ment in the church-not

of Hod-would be ashamed

ask

own

heart

yourself the following

1.

Would you feel as much at ease
in the society of those richly dressed,
if dressed in

languages and translated hterature, pre
pared text-books, planted schools, estab
lished academies, semiuariea, colleges
universities?

in

If you had

tl,

friend who

perfectly plain, but

neat

dressed

Has it

founded h08-

ever

asylums, established
pitals,
orphanages, aad brought blessings to
the poor, the sick, the maimed and tho
builted

What discoveries has it made?

bhndj
What

improvements has it introduced?
Is there m all the history of infidelity a
story of Its moral triumph that will
match the regeneration or the Fijt Islands under the labor of the misionariesj
Has it added anything to the sum of
human happiness? Does it bring one
ray of comfort into the chamber of
death? The religion of Jesus Christ
has clone all these things
"The tree is
known by its fruits.'
"Do men gather.
grapes of thorns, or figs of thistles?"
Does infidelity bear figs or thistles?- Ex
.

.

to always keep in
!t thatI 1 for
go
?ut once through
n:llldand w
miz takes we
hatev�r
h:e,
ma�e
WIll forever
of our
IS we

us

we can

remain

hJstor�.

A farmer

very liberal and

a

Iife

part

'_Vas;

upright

r.eporte�
all hIS
m

to

be

deal

had any produce
Wh�n aherule

mgs.
he made It

to give

to sell,
good �easure

more
-:-ratherOne
t?an .he was req�Iredhim
.to
of hIS friends

observing

give.

frequently

doi��

so,

tquesti�ned
.he.

him

as

to why he did It,
old him he gave
too much, and said It would not be to

his
has

advantage.

permitted

through the

plain inexpensive cldthing,
I can
jewelry or any evidence of
S. S.
worldly conformity?
without
2.

a

see

3'

I

lands and found

a man coarse

made him

and

life,

people ignorant and
barbarous, delighting in rapine and
dress, but the physical nature has to and realize the terrible SlDS they are
murder, and by the power of its teach
bear its full share in the evil conse- committing in these thmgs, and how
mgs lifted them nut of their �eg::-ada
quences. In cold or damp weather �errible will be their punishment in
tion, until they adopted the customs of
parts of the body are unprotected. the judgment day unless they repent civil nations? Has it ever written down

ified

and I would.

good

over

they are acts of Provid
for
Go
has pro vided that those
ence,

for the

these questions in

can answer

you

affirmative then with some reason you
may say that you have no pride in

them verified in the lives of those

man's better

are

of God, WIthout reference to the opin
ious and prej udices of others?
It under the clear light d' the Spirit

little

graves of their
are

in
in

it-by their own pride. These
extravagant statements. We

about

God requires you to De a
sacrifice in his service. Oan you

know It would do

good

see

it forward?

able demand iohateoer t'or SUc1L action,
that her pride in dress might be gran-

indeed be

but

over

will he lp them to understand the deep
things ofGod, they will say, "Yes I
me

And

by the

whose death

suffering clothing is often worn aud most of this
groaning
worshiping the goddess is supported from the hips instead of

given
adorning than is given
to the cultivation of tl,e mind and the

spiritual

you to

and

to outward

street

ren

and
for his

of time

use

bread of eternal lHe1

-cset.

and

given

millions of souls

Secret of His Promised rest.

result ot

mothers spent her life's
this worse than useless

nobler

a

laid in their graves and their child.
to the care of strangers because the

entirely to him and yet use the money the sake of appearan ce, while the
he has entrusted to you tor jewelry or deaths that result from such violations
anything that does not add to the mod- of the laws of health are spoken of as
esty or durability of your dress, while "mysterrous acts of Providence." In

care

Sorely pressing,
Finding all we let him bear
Changed to blessing,
This is all! and yet the way
Marked by Him who loves the best,
Secret of a happy day,

whole land is

God demand

claim to have consecrated

understand,
All that stings;
we can

Not onlv this, but thousands of mothers

the land for the lack of

same.

NO. 38.

are

the

Just to leave in His dear hand

as a

and walk therein and ye shall find rest for your souls'

less and useless adorning which in itself

everything

TIe who formed thee for his praise
Will not miss the gracious aim;

Fashion.

WAY,

LlFE AND TEIE SAlJBXl'll.

HEAUT, THE

tends to lessen your mental vigor and
destroy your epiritual life? Does not

Alory?

gain,

As He sends it.

1.

is the GOOD

paths, where

money he has

will;

Just to take the loss

A Il
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So

THE SANCTITY

TO

HIS
rr;e

w�rld,

not return to

reply
but

and

was.:

one

"God

Journey

.1 am g��e
,_:henmistakes,

rectify

-

J1Ics::::s=e=rl=eJ="=======
Are You LIke Jesus?

and modest

J 8SU8 had a perfect home in heaven.
clothing would you take as much pleas
in introducing them to your fash- Ail the angels worshiped him. Every
[ouable friends under any and all cir being around his throne loved him.
Y et he came to this earth to become
cumstance as yon would if they were
dressed richly and tashion ablvf
poor, to sutter, to die for us.
Are you giving up anything tor hIS
3. Ifyou saw it to be the will ot
and the sake of others? Do you
to
would
tc
el
a
It
sake,
God,
you
privilege
on
insist
wear perfectly plain
in
having the best t'uugs, the
any
clothing
place or society where duty or circum largest apple, the finest clothes, the
st ances might lead, no matter what easiest chair, the newest playthings for
opposition or criticioJ1l yon might re yourselve:-'! or do you let your brothers
and sisters and playmates have these'!
ceive in COnS(<lllence?
4. Do you buy, make, and wear all Are you donying yoursolf anything for
articles 10itll IJ,/l, eye 8iu//le to t Iw .rJZUl'.Ij Jesus!-&l.
ure

SATURDAY, SEPT 20, 1884.
"Coura){el

THI� Gl)()D w A Y
A

l-teligiOlls J ou ruut Au "OC )< 1 'I � II,c· ::Jane
yor the Heart the Life and the S:.1.bbath.
BUBSCRIPTION RATES.
JOOD
"

WAY,
..

"

"

"

"

$1

one Yl::ar.

six mouths
three"

"( trial)

one

23
65
3[l
10

SOTICE. When you want your paper stopped
teB 118 the office from Which you receive it.
When yuill want your paper changed, tell us
the office trom which you w aut it changed and
t he one to wuicu you wtsn tt sent.
U you order your paper
This is just.

stopped

up all

par

ar reara ges,

JfirYou can @lend money to us by re gts.ter ed
letter money orner or draft on the bank. If you
send ll.uy postuge stamps, seud one's two's and
three's

Pau's

Prayer.

And the very God of peace sanctify you wholly;
and 1 pray God your whole spirit and soul and
body be preserved blameless unto the coming of

i roaring

Captain cries,

hek:

Faitllful is he that c311ct11 you, who also
do it.-l 'I'hess. 5: 23, 24.

wil

hOD, in whose jaws they
H

fast.

can

food and raiment?

as

If He

contradict.

has prom

newspaper Iies.
going to hell, and

Little in their

b. Little

estimation.

own

God's real

numerically.

children have

ever

been small

in

num

ber.

2, The promise, "it is your Father's
good pleasure to give you the kingdom."
They have a kingdom already. but this
promise more immediately refers to a
heavenly kingdom, a crown of glory, a.
throne of power, unsearchable riches
immortal honors await the faithful pil

kingdom which IS held in
them, they will take posses
ion of at the judgment. Amid an
thems of rapture, and ioud Hallelujahs,
the King will say to the sheep of His
flock,
This

grim.

reserve

for

"COOle ye

blessed of

kingdom prepared for you

my Father, inherit the
from the foundation of

the world."

3. The

flock."

fear that
their

exhortation, "fear not, li ttle
one IS are tempted to

God's little
on

account of the fewness of

number, they

can

succeed.

never

Ii there were only more of us, we
might be able to prosper," is the dole

exclamation that

ful

make.

But

the

to

remember,

swift,

nor

It is "not

strong."

strength" that

we

sometimes

they
"the

the

race

battle

by might,

is not
to the

nor

by

But to the

succeed.

prayers of David should
be offered up by all the holiness people
of to-day; V1Z., "Lead me in a plain

188:1:.

path, 0 Lord, because

that's

it, that's what

we

of the

was

the

enemy."
policy of

Satan to get the spiritual minded taken
up and dazzled witn religious mysteries,

need in

unsympathizing minister
them; or, the glance of the
eye of some worldly-minded

scornful

scorches
and
them,
for leavmg the church instant
Away with this gossamer sort of

chnrch-member

they

are

get the NEW TESTAMENT HOLINESS
unscorched and uneoorctiable holi
ness; something that can be reckoned
an

in the

on

has
in

it;

a

day of battle;
ot tlce fear

character that

a

fly elf-menta
bright, lovely, resolute, UNCON

none

and

HOLI�mss!-G,tide to Holi-

QUERABLE
ness.

complex speculations, httle brilliant
lights on the way ot hchness. Stt
through the
8i6le Term.
If you'll be tan IS a hitter foe to lowly, plain, sim
same way the Master did.
The Scriptures give the correct terms
planted with Him in the likeness of pIe piety; he is ever trying to lead the
His death, you shall live in the likeness deeply spiritual into something new at to be used 1D defining our position in
of His resurrection. If you will be tractive, startlina, profound, or dazzling, Chnstian experience, and we are not
at liberty to use such terms as the
come like Him free from sin, then hum a little way off from the plain old track
ble yourself and become the servant of of perfect love.
Scriptures no where warrant. '�'l'he
those that hate you, and die to save
Many holiness people seem ignorant higher life," a "deeper work of grace,"
them, you shall rise with Him in power of Satan's devices, not knowing that he "more religion," do not meet the de
and glary. Surely it is time we got has power to counterfeit the symtoms mand at all. They do Bot convey the
past the old harped phrase that we are of grace, that he can pour false and meaning, nor impart light to others
pardoned and cleansed by the blood of brilliant illuminations into the mmd, which are required of God's witnesses.
Jesus. Let nobody think we underesti produce a false, unnatural smile upon If we know the prayer of the apostle
mate the glorious blessing of being so the face and give a false, unscriptural is answered in our case as in 1 Thes 8,
cleaused aud pardoned.
But surely phase of mental bliss to the fanatical v. 23, we ought to testify thereto; if we
know the Holy Ghost has purged our
this should be the beginning of things Ohristian.
Here is a brother at Ocean Grove consciences from dead works to serve
with us. Verily God has � purpose in
who says he is dead, buried, resurrected, the living God, lind has made us vessels
so pardoning and cleansing our soul'S
from sin. How many times have we and lives every day in the third heaven, of honor, sanctified, meet for the Mas
heard this confession from those whom conversing with angels; that he has no ter's use, as in Heb. ix. 14, 2 Tim. ii.
God had forgiven and cleansed? "I feel temptations, no need of kneeling in 21, let us declare it in Bible language.
like doing anything for the salvation of prayer like Paul in Eph. iii. He goes If we have become partakers of his
souls, and if God opens up my way I into church after the opening prayer. (Ohrist's) holiness, let us not shrink
will come to the front of the battle; but and leaves before the closing prayer; from using the term-let us not be
at present I have this, that and the needs no sacrament; lives on idleness, ashamed of our sanctifier. Paul tells
other; my way is not clear.
doing no work for God or man, says us, "He that sanctifieth, and they who
Look here comrades, cur picture this his working an. praying is all finished. are sanctified are all of one: for which
we

have it?

side

week shows how to open up the way.
He wears an unnatural smile upon cause he is ashamed to call them
No wives, no children, no business, no his Iace; says he lives lU a sea of bliss; brethren. (Heb. ii. 11.) What a priv
excuses about not being gifted; no locks yet he never
mentions the blood of ilege, to be a brother, a sister of the
nor bolts will hinder you.
Tl�e door Christ (yon notice the fanatics always Lord or glory, the king Eternal! Hall
waa locked but He stood oz,n their midst get away from the blood of Jesus); he
elujah, for such honorable relationship!
for all tnat. How many of you would stoutly denies the existence of a per Who would not willingly with Paul
like this powers But it means eruct. sonal devil, and denies the Divine suffer the loss of all else, for the sake
fixion first, and that for very love to Trinity. Now, strange to say, hundreds of such companionship?
others, because God your Father wills of holiness people seem to think that
Brother, sister, if you've got the gold

shall chase

Oomrades,

down."

The stoical counten

whisper.
an

withers

er.

God does say, "One of you
their salvation, and because that is the this Swedenborg infidel is all right, not
a thousand, and two shall
put ten thousand to flight." Both Da only way it can be brought about. Not knowing the Scriptures well enough
vid and Sampson fought single handed, to gain holiness; no, you must have ho to see he is under an awful delusion of
but what mighty victories and success liness or you'll never stand the cruci the devil,
Out West fanaticism n.ns off on the
So it was with that fixion. Jesus was not crucified that He
es they achieved.
handful of illiterate fishermen, who might be holy, but because He was ho
ground-floor of no meat no tea, no neck
York fanat
went from the upper room in -Ierusa y, and had the power, the love and the tie, etc. Around New
icism shoots out from the attic story of
lem-they turned the world upside lwill to be crucified.

obedien t

of

ance

us

the Salvation Army! Oan
Yes, surely, if we will go

1. The fleck.
a.

and

0110 of the

Uxbridge, Ont., Aug. 7,

Ah,

1:!:32.

Men

umnious

be children of Abraham in faith and deep into the soil of love, a rooted and
surprised at this� Robbers do not
hcliness=-rocted
ana
obedience? You must if you would be grounded
go to beggars for plunder. The devil
blest with him.- T. E. },f.. in Wa1' grounded in love: that is, God. That
gives toe saints a lot ot trouble, because
will stand the Bun's director ray in the
they have something he wants to rob Cry.
sumn er-trme and be unmoved by the
them of. But" "fear not," Omnipotence
A Plain Path.
terrific winter blast. 0, beloved, do let
will defeat evey scheme of hellish

LITTLE FLOCK.

Dot, little flock, for it is your Futher's
ple'\ ure to give you the kmgdom."-Luke

through

III such flimsy garments.
Some pro
tessors of holiness cannot stand the cal

be

David knew that it

"Fear

are

women are
God, even
kingdom, will He not bear all
our God is calling in tones of love and
thing!
it?
III
to
necessary expenses
getting
We need holiness planted in gospel
If the enemy cannot destroy the pil pity. Who will go for lib? Abraham
heard that voice, and went forth not soil-a holiness that has roots, and a
grim with tormenting fears, and rob
whither he went. Will you vit ;lity in it whrch strikes its roots
them if He can of their peace. Do not knowing

ised the

,'PENI�G UP THE WAY.

r ccd

uo ne

Christ, the Almighty to save. You can
do it, will you be oua of the few who
are
sometimes
to
3. They
tempted
all Ienzths to brmg this about?
J f He will go
fear they may come to want.
time to look after your own reputaNo
gives you the largest blessing He can
no
time
tv
refute
or
give, will He withold smaller ones, such tion,

RESURRECTION POWER.

A. SUIS.

be

I have o'ercome for you."

origin.

Lord Jesus Christ.

our

your

Wlio <\1\ yf'lllf trial tcrckucw;
Toil yo shall han', but 0 disdain,

we

must have

more

tried in the fire

thereby,
ment
eyes

covers
are

and

have

got

rich

white rai
and if your

tell it: and if the
you tell it;
with

anointed

eye-salve,

so

you
thing clearly, tell it, and if
white stone, and m the
the
have
you
stone a new name written, tell it!
see

God

all

help

us, and save us

from

twisting

Scriptures to please those who are
tl.ird-heaven
lazy
willingly ignorant, and do not love holi

refined transcendental

of the

intellectualism,

the

must remember that Resarrection Power. The dark night and getting into a
David says: "I hate the work of
ness.
that win. In of persecution is upon us, and unless S wedenborgianism.
numbers
it is not mere
is
Let
us avoid the
intricate
entire
death
there
of
we shall
subtleties
turning
aside; it shall not cleave to
number
even
a
self,
may
prove
fact,
large
Stripes and imprisonments of Satan. Pray, "0 Lord, lead me in a me." (Pas. ci. 3.) MRS. U. MACOMBER.
disastrous. When GIdeon was about to shrink.
await all who wiIllive godly, and those plain path because of the enemy."
Manhattan, Kan.
fight the Midianites,

In this

fight

we

Let

who do not get them have poor hopes
glory that is to follow.

not be

discouraged, but go on
God's character, like the pure light of
all, and spreadmg holi
doing good
is one uniform and unbroken mass
ianites into thtir hands, lest Israel vaunt them
Weare seeing more clearly than ever ness in the old simplicity of perfect day,
selves against me saying mine own hand hath
of light. But when we take the prism,
that the world is lying in the hands of love.- G. D. w: in Ohristian Witnes8.
saved me."-Judges 7: 2.
and divide the rays, we are surprised
the wicked one, and that a great. per
So Gideon's army of 32,000, the Lord
Rooted and Grounded.
with their variety and brilliance, and
centage of those who profess and call
"The Lord said unto him, the people that

with thee

are

too many for me to

twice reduced. until there

left!
2.
not

They

are

overcome

give

was

.are

the Mid

just

us

of the

300

themselves

Christians,

are

to

wonder how they should thus harmo
style of so-called holiness
niously unite. By revelation we see
that sadly needs the rooting and ground
how God's justice and mercy, His holt
ing process. It will not stand the burn ness and
truth, are each distinct attri
ing rays of a summer-sun; It has no butes of the
gojhead; by redemption
down
depth of eart h. It. is �\, flashy, s�n timen we
and wonder at their gra
behold,
my

living

to

'1'1.€1'0 is

a

please themselves, and find when the
tempted to fear they can
rattles are in their throat, and the death
the numerous difficulties
swea�s on their brow, that tLey are mis

and cbstacles in their way. If the ene
ana, after all, go
arably
can succeed in getting them to fear
to a burmng hell.
help �ou,
b I sort, of holiness, very much liKe the
their enemies, to bang their heads down
cious union.-SeZ.
to look at thIS, and thJ8 only,
comrades,
I �!:lc!dinh of tho,'"tci un1cr a pot." It is
as the great giants of sin are sta!king
till yo� will lay ho!d 011 iiw mighty res
I know thy works, and where thou
willI t d 0
through the land, he will of COl1rse get *rrectlOn power, dllihmg back the pow- put Ul) fG�' tine \'·i.,:,el8l'. It...10
even where 8<ltan's seat is
and
for
Thunder
are
them diEeouraged, and tlley will givA ers of
dwelleth,
hghtnmg
darkness, delivering the sheep
sto�ms. those
13.
iI:
Rev.
to
who
the
whom
the
themselves
for
from
the
appallIng
array
fight.
Shepherd died,
up
my

de�.ived;

G�d

I

r
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I

GOO'S WAl'.

Fa.lmer

Tell the

Storey:

pilgrims I

comfort, unction rl!�\1 IY;7-1<:r are of the
Holy Ghost. Tho power to teach is not
SARAH E. DUNCAN.
of the mind, no matter however vivified
the streams oflmowledge. It is rather,
When I was about thirteen years old by
of the heart, warmed, intensified, and.
I sought the Lord in the pardon of my
breathed outwardly by the dynamics of
sins, but was never sa tisfied with my
the HoJy Ghost.
experience, and having no one to lead
The natural heart hates the divine
me on, I doubted my conversion, and
the jusnfied begins to breathe
in a tew months gave up, living in my Spirit;
his atmosphere, to know something of
siae till I was twenty. In the mean
him, and to hear h18 voice; but the entime having assumed r.he re sponsibili
tirely sanctified know Him, love Him
ties of a wife and mother, 1 no w began
honor Him and worship Him.
They sit
to seriously reflect on the way 1 'vas Iiv
at His feet, and learn of the Father and
i�g I felt not only my own sou I's sal va of the Son.
They pray through Him,
tion, but perhaps that of my husband and and in
Him, and to Him. The .. have
children too, depended upon my de
an intensified perception of His place
cision. I resolved to change my way
10 the godhead, and of His distinctive
of living, but oh! what a wilful child I
personality.
I was afraid I would again doubt
was.
The great essential 01 honoring the
I knew I would have
my salvation.
Ghost is worship. No minor hon
Holy
many trials to encounter, and feared I
or will answer; no less apprehension is
would again backslide; so I resolved to
sufficient. Is the Fa ther honored, so is
seek the pardon of my sins by mean 5
the Son; and is the Son honored, so must
of secret prayer, thinking; if I was con·
That is as
we honor the Holy Ghost.
verted in that way I should never doubt
to tho former divine honor Is given, so
my religion, but would know there was
the la tter deserves and demands it. As
no excitement about It.
Thus I sought
is made to the Father in the

am

saved so as by fire. I find when it
burns the highest I need the oil of �lad
believe much

Pray much;

ness.

live close to the cleft Rock.

Bible;

Amen.

'*

.

...

Bettie Lister: You will find my expe
rience In Eph. 3: 20. I am so glad I ever
asked the Lord ior a clean heart, Glory to
Jesusl He has done so much for me,
through the teaching and preaching of
holiness, This morning 1 am saved and
sanctified

wholly.

Macon, 1\10.
"It.

Fa.nnie E. Brown: The
sanctifies

been in this

light

for

God of
1 have

very

wholly.

me

year and five

one

months, and the way gets brighter.
Tinney's Grove, 1\10.
...

•

J'ennie Grifflth: I
tified.

•

am

saved and

sanc-

I have been in the

way since
I do not desire to be rich

last March.

all t hio gs,

us

remem

our

brance, whatsoever Christ has paid. unto
us."
And though the Lord give you
the bread of

I

and the

adversity,

water

of afllicuou, yet shall not thy teachers
be removed into a corner any more, but
thine eyes shall see thy"
thine ears shall hear a

saying, This

thee.

is the

and

teachers;

word b shind
walk

way,

ye

in it, wben ye turn to the right hand
and to the left."'- Isa. 30: 20, 21.- Bar
pester.

A Fearful

Warning.

'

...

peace

Ghost, for "He shall teach
bring all things to

and

in this

world, but I
of glory.
Saratoga, Kan.

want te be

an

heir

We trust

some

who may read this
note of alarm

article will take

the

which

sound, and at

give

we w

ish to

consideration to the

that

which its

We

demands.

importance

fear, however, the cia

on ce

subject

of person'; in
to be moved by

s

terested

are not likely
appeal. Yet we feel it our duty to
speak, though they may give no heed.
In these times of material prosperity
our

and busmess success, men have become
careless, and almost without knowing

prayer
of th,

it, have been deluded into the worship
Son, and the Son is appre of mammon. The thousands of calls
*
hended through the atonement provid for
. ...
help to ca-ry forward the work of
convicted, until at last I was willmg
'1'. C. Grlfflth; I realize this morning that the Lord should have His own ed III the humanity of Christ, so the God, fail to draw them away from the
Roly Ghost is sought unto in the name error into which they have fallen.
that I am saved from all sin, and the
way, and during a protracted meeting I
of
Jesus Christ our Lord.
What is the worst feature of their case
very God ot peace sancnfies me wholly
went to the altar and was there par
The
Holy Ghost is honored in ac is, that they with hundreds of thousands
just now, and I am praising God for a doned of all my sins, Feb. 1 1865
knowledgment of His saving power, of dollars to spare, allow the b snevolen t
free and full salvation, that saves to the What a blessed evidence of
my accept
His keeping power, His teaching power
uttermost. I have been in this blessed ance did He
enterprises of rehgion to fail for want
give to me; sooner would I and in
the glory of His presence, and of
expe rience over three years; and I am doubt my very existence than doubt my
support, or to fall heavily Oil the
communion and fellowship with Him. shoulders of those who are
not tired of the way, because it is writ
compelled
conversion.
The holy have had fellowship with the to sacrifice their little all to
ten:
"Be ye holy, for 1 am boly."
carry for
For many weeks I seemed to walk in
personal Father, ana. the personal Son, ward the work.
Saratoga, Kan., Sept. 3-'S4.
the very light of His love, but trials
'*
and the personal Holy Ghost. The lat
The followin r from the Gospel Reap
"*
came, temptations beset me. Although
ter is seen, received, and believed, not
er, w� hope may be prayerfully and
Emma. Ea.ry: Jesus is keeping me. by I grew cold, I did not backslide, soma
as an influence or power=-tbough He has
candidly considered:His power. 80 glad 1 have entered into times I was on the mountain, some
influence and power-but as a person.
"A gentleman died some tim e since
times
in
the
I
thus
continued
tc
the fountain, I desire to "follow on to
valley,
The
faithful and fruitful laborthe Lora for more than a year, but the
more I prayed the more deeply was I

name

'It

most

know the Lord." The Psalmist says: live tor a number of yean', when I be
"Trust in the Lord and do good, so shalt gan to consider the matter of a holy
thou dwell
la�d, and verily: thou life, for I feIt that this up and down
shalt be fed.
'Deb.ght thyself III .the manner of living was not the way a
Lord, and He shall give thee the desires true follower of Christ
of thine heart, commit thy way unto
the Lord, trust also in him and lie shall Then too, there was such a hungering III
bring it to pass." Be of aood cheer, in my soul. Such a longing to be all the
the world yo shall have tribulation; but Lord's. With no other Guide but the
I have overcome the world.
Holy Spirit and my Bible, which then

i� t�e

I

...

shoJIld. hv.e.

seemed

wrapped In mystery, I tried to
consecration. I knew
complete
I
:MAGGIE MEEK.
that if I expected to be perfected in
God's love, 1 must give myselt unreThe Lord takes hold of my ng ht
servedly to Him. So I continued III the
hand and leads me in the way of peace
of every known duty, fully
discharge
and righteousness.
to be perfected in God's love;
expecting
Thirteen years ago I found myself a
attain t.) it as a
but I expected to
poor lost condemned sinner, and my
as
I
in
never had heard
growth
grace,
not mere surface work.
EGYPT TO CANAAN.

make

at his residence in

was

lifts all service mto heartiness and

a

the doctrine of

much in earnest that I lost
f
IdJ
0
wor
y surroun d'mgs, I came
SIght
to the point where I gave a1 l.
trying

I became

so

over

S aviour, then
.

as

me

my

L"

-

.

But I

was

II e perf,ec tl y parand regenerated my soul.
not sanctified.

ago the Lord sanctified
am

going through

me

Four years
wholly. I

with Jesus

by the

I find the way of
obedience to be the way of joy. The
way of the

cross.

here with Jesus
walk hand in hand. At HIS right
hand are pleasures forevermore. Few

everlasung joy begins
as we

to hear of the

bearmg way,
In the old charcb.
He has opened my
eyes to wondrous things in His law.
How sweet are thy words unto my
taste, yea, sweeter than honey. Thy
Word is a lamp to my f€:et and a light
to my pa�h, It is not only my meat
and my drink, but it is my light and
care

life.

Some hare

contingencies

no

was

from all sin in this lite, for I know He
has cleansed me from all sin, and the
very God ot peace sanctifies me wholly.

If He

Holy Ghost

open to

accept the

can

ritualism of tl'e day, and the times,

sea

sons, and methods of human invention,
He may; if He-cannot, there is no effort

intention

or

and

recast

at

the

a

reproved

I

Iowa, Sep. S,

not

Who invented the saying, "Honor the

honored, if

He
to

Tne

imbued with salvation doctrine.
must be

man

bors

are

Ghost.

to

our

113

and

placed

011

God the

came

la·

becanse thousands ot leaders and Ohri:"
d,;,

not

irrevocably place

selves and their work

ill

the

it

said
wise

a

away from his bedside
of such

ence

as

adding

the

wealthv

house to

man

house,

doll ar, until he became
to be It

an

had

aud
a

impressed
exist

"pent,

dollar

to

m1llionaire.

proiesseo Ohrist

ian amI a good man, as the world goes,
but the terror and remor�e of his death
bed administered a lesson not to be dis·
misE-ed lrOlll memorv. He would have
given ali his wealth'for a single hope of
-

Ex.

forward

victors; and nobody else can do i[,.
of souls are lost, slmply

{ians

call

with the uselessness

Holy

Thousands

prove

'You

never

he

spirit,"

hope for my poor �ou]!' In this state
mind, refusing to be consoled, this

Holy Ghost. !:leavell."
us

'Y ou have

my avaricious

An knew him

Ohristian must honor t:ie

able to plan and carry

money

poor rich man bewailed a life devoted
to the mere acquisition ofnches.
Many

Especially every worker mu�t
honor the lioly Ghost. In entering a
clI.rnpaign, every eye must be taken from

Holy Ghost," is not known, nor is such
knowledge material. But the saying
itself was born of a warm heart, rightly
Holy Ghost

a

Gh08�.

"Honor the Holy Ghost."

life-

a

to

ot

followed to the end.

Every

devoted

but my
economy and forethought,
riches have been only a snare for my
soul! I would give all I possess to have

.

1884.

life

a

to the minister.

,

Vne f ille.

It is

of the life hereaiter!'

dead

.

'

alth I have amassed in

adjust getting that I regret. It is tlns which
weighs me down, and makes me despair

so

lite,
regard

1.

Wf

time.

that His will may be done, and
power and salvation result.
Many

sanctification ment,

d! I na d th e pnvi
"1 ege
B u t praise G o.
o f a tt en dimg a h 0 Iimess campm ee timg III

cross

fhe blessed Oomforter that hith
with me ii now in me a. well

the

!'laving in behalf of
of water springwg up 'unto everlasting those upon whom. they are bestowed.
life. I am so glad we can be saved We can do nothing WIthout the Holy
erto

'Ohl' he exclaimed, as his
weeping friends and relations gathered
about his bed, Oh! if I could only live
my years over again. ObI if! could be
spare tor a few years, I would give all

.

darkness Into
th e c hild
I
ren 0 fG·1
ou.
doned

spent life.

meeting in due and an
cient form as superior 10 a living serv
ice run by the Spirit, in which the
1883 con d uc t e d b y BAll
ros.
en an d
mere human eye can only detect. jargon
HIt
was no I'
oge.
ong III ileelDg h ow I
and irregularities.
SOO
t
d WIith G o.
d I saw th a t 1ifI ever was
Prayer is made fo" the Holy Ghost.
perfected in God's love, I must accept
But when He comes. and comes in His
it as a present blessing, that a future
own way, which happens to be diver- e
faith would never save me. I saw too,
from the predis posed or standard hu
there was a depth of meaning in the
man
is not received, but
way, He
word Consecranon, that I had never
and sent away.
grieved,
dishonored,
dreamed of. I gave the whole matter
a work beginning in the Spirit as
Many
up to the Lord; He accepted the sacri
a result of strong cries
and pleadings,
fice and sanctified me wholly, July 2,
ends in darkness because the Spirit is
1883,
.

personal I
I passe d from .c.!!yptJan
the marvelous liberty of

and took J eeus

.

entire

ac

eord with God.

taught.

.

the up town

in the

.

conviction

01

oue

vineyard of our Lord most fashionable streets, in New York, leav
honor the Holy Ghost. They find out
ing $ll,OOO,OO!. He was a member of
His method and will, and implicitly the
Presbyterian Ohurch, in excellent
follow them. Forms and even docstanding; a good husband and father,
trines, are nothing to them, only as and a thriving citizen. On his death
these become the expression of the
bed, lingering long, he suffered with
Holy Ghost. 'Lhis relieves them from .great agony of mind, and gave continual
slavery to the mere customs of the expression to remorse at what his
church, though not despising them, and conscience told him had been an 111ers

them·

Jlands of

I

Is not your lack of power,
your efforts to look a lIttle

owing
.'

ike

to

the

lVorkl in order to enhance your influence?
Is there Hot euoll�h God p)IV2r in yoa,
withoul any outward attraction�: bde

to it my sisLer, that there is none of the
plans!
Away "lust \)1' the eye" lurklllg in yo u; just a
Ghost I wIth human prudence�!
Away with little ot it will please the devil, and

Saving faith is of the Holv
Spiritual life is of the Holy Gh(ist.

t,he

Spirit.

1\ way

And

I

with human

form ali 5 lOll !

I,et

UD

receIve

the

Holy

tickle

Slllllers.
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Manager
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1. N.

BENNETT,
ABBIE

JACOBS,

ment all

KANAGA,

PAPER

T:B:EORGAN"OF

in

HE SOUTHWESTERN HOLINESS ASSOCIATION

against'

LET all subscrtptrons for the paper and all mon
6y for the same be sent direct to this office
Let all money orders and checks be made
payable to John Weed.

Postage Stamps.

it is not strange that this

for how

post office at College Mauna
second-class mail matter.

The Saviour's

world,

even as

1

am

not

Sanctify them through thy truth: thy word
As thou hast sent

into the

me

world,

even

have 1 also sent them into the world.

19. And for their sakes I sanctify myself, tha
they also might be sanctified through the truth.
20. Neither pra.y I for these alone, but for
them also which shall believe on me through

word;

their

they all may be one; as thou, Father, art
in me, and I in thee, that they also may be one in
us: that the world may believe that thou hast
21. That

ent me.-John 17.

CHRISTIAN CO., ILL, CAMPUEETING.
.

We

th e Ch rrs ti.ran 0 0·. 0 amp-

Taylorville, Ill., Wed-

near

and

evening. the 3ed,

ne�day number
quite

a

In

appearance,

lor

hope�ul pre�aration.
'1 he
meetrng.

service

�ood

a

was

camp-I'
7t
praise
warm

exposition and
thirty fifth chapter

we

an

gave
of the

of Isaiah, the Holy Ghost was graciously present to blel's the saints, and one
soul was led to the fountain of cleansIng

..

The

eeedtng
brought
to

Lo�d

was

present at each

sue·

serVIce, but souls were not
to the cross as we had hoped

see.

Br?

L. B Kent

eV�lllng,
Fnday

and.

Bro.

came

U.

on

.Thursday

Warrmgton

on

mormng, and preached a charat night: several were

acteristie

ser�on

at the altar tIll

late

hour, but there
to "bring
We left early Saturday morfo�th." and went
thirty· five miles to
nu:g.
Raymond to hold a meeting over the

appaared

a

a

of

want

power

Sabbath; where we met It company of
the sainte, and preached to them at 11
A. M..
The spirit was in the Word presented to bless the People, and at the p.
If.l:erVICe, lie came on the people as a
rushing mighty wind, so that the rejoicing of the saints

the

an�

�onsternation

of the unsaved contInued for hours af
ter the dis_nisal of the cong,regabon.
On

returned to the campMonday
meeting, and found the battle still go
we

under the leadership ot Bro. L,
B. Kent and U. Warrington, who. are
baptized of the Holy Spirit� and out on

iIJg

on

which movement
and

becoming

to the

Ive

shall

to trust himself in the hands of God

ing

after

getting there,

not

depending

on

anyone but himself and God for a sup
port, in other words he must be self

pull down this

and

on

ly know

how tf)

words where devils
burns!

those

repeat

by
sulph u r

and

curse

0, holiness prl)tess')r, awake!

"Put thy li(';tutpOllS garIll('nh Oil t hev,
Take thy stall a nd journey h.nnc."

Mission

God,

so:

D. IL

.-..;.

:-)enll for

this

article in tract term Hllll gi\'(� a
crooked hol iuess professor :y ou

copy to everv
know.
Very cheap, only ,il) cts, r.er thousand, 30
cts.per HI'c hundred, 10 cts. pur hundred.

"Ile WIll Come!"

The personal, visible' sp<'onr!
of the L'Jr<l ,1�'HllS Chr rs t i s
to which U18 eiwl'cb
ever

a

I"h'Jujd

increasiug iu+erest

tremists have brnu e >
shadow

hy

a

r, I

co

ruinz

JOdrill�
with

! Ul'.J

B"c'ttlse

.

;,i·

ruth

I

ex

under

uud er tak inz to set

the

time and gIVE' tl.e particular as to the
bi.., «om uc
manner of
ttl, ... lJn cious

supporting. One of good native talent
Only the beginning of what is to would be
preferred; but above all he
The
come
is
apparrent as yet.
should be well instructed in the school doctrine must not l.e al iow, d to go into
all
be
to
Him.
Lord help
to
loyal
of Christ, It will be lett to the Associ the back-ground, IIOf rnu-t w« b� rob
Amen!
ation to judge of his merits.
First or bed of its teachings an I defrauded of
second class passage will be paid.
GENERAL HOLINESS ASSEMl3LY.
Re the hope which it Inspired, by any
exegesis which declare" that +Obrtst
member JOU are to do God's work.
JOlHN P. BROOKS
The name of the man who proposes came at the destruction of Jerusalem,"
to do this is a secret until the Mission or is coming in the victories of his
Within the last fortnight circulars
kingdom every day; or is here continu
ary is found.
have been sent, through the mail, to
a
chance
one
of
has
to
ally manifested by the Holy Ghost
Brethren,
you
quite a number of prominent and (more go to India.
Oommunicate to this which bears witness of him. All these
or less) representative
persons in the brother through me. A short time only things are true. but they are not all
Holiness work-east, west; north and will be
given. The heathen are per- the truth. The kingdom of God is as
south-with the view of elicitmg from
God himself, "which was, and is and
OWEN T. BARBEE.
isninal
them SOlLe
expressions pro or con
is to come!"
touching the ealling and holding of a GO�HEN ')'0 NEW .JERUSALEM,-·l.
He is coming, som s day-s-sometime
The Golden Calf.
General Holiness Assembly, at some
-in the clouds of heaven, when "every
proper place, and at an early date. The
eye shall see him," and all who love
Ex. 32: 1-3.'5.
aroresai
foresaid C·ircu 1 ar was Issue d b y me,
his appearing WIll rejoice with exceed
earth
"Yet once more I ehake not
and sent abroad UpOIl mv own personal
t�e
ing great joy. All his parables bearing
but
And
this
only,
al.so.
w�rd,
Heave�
responsibility, my actions In the
on this subject-and they are many
yet once more, siguifleth the removing
ses having been taken for the reason
that that coming is to be a per
of those �hings that are shaken, as of show
that it seemed important at least to
sonal. visible one. Then they who have
that those things
not 01 in their lamps will find that the
thl�gS that are made,
moot the question of such an Assembly
WhICh
shaken may
door is shut! Then they who have re
and no one else (yourselt accepted) had
can�ot b�If
reml'l.i�."
Brother, SIster,
you expect to remain, fused t« have this Man to rule over
shown himself wilhng+-ao far as I am
had
better
on the Rock.
When them shall perish in his light!
get
you
aware-to take the initiative.
The years go on and over.
The
you stand before the judgment, and He
world grows old, and the seasons come
Having proceeded thus far in the who SIts on the Great White
Throne and
But some day-we know DOt
go.
way of setting this ball in motion I am
once casta a glance at you, before those
when-some how-not yet known-the
of course willing to accept the
eyes of flame you shaH be transparent, trumpet shall !lound, the dead will be
bility such preliminary action involves. to the most secret chamber of
and all the ria:hteons will (-tod
your bel raised,
It was not however the intent of the
with him! "He will comQr'
if then there shall be found to your bring
ing;
Oircular (as every 'careful reader will
Advanee.
as the books lie ODen, the wear
======
see) to appoint such a gener91 meeting, �ccou.nt,
Jesus hung on a cross between t.he
of ruflied, pu;:)k.
109 of gold. or
or in a1'lJj way to
wean.ng
de�ide tIle q'uestion
ered, tuckQd and dIstorted dry goods, thieves that we might sit on a throne
of �t8 appointment· but simply aGd
pampering �ride in your OWl� with angels. He wore a crown of thorns
only to elICIt from th�se who are pre- �hereby
that we might wear a crflwn of glory.
un·
sumed
conversanl, with the g:en.
encoura�mg po�r) lost,
He died that we mj�ht Jive forever. He
to.be
smners to contInue theIr hell ward
eral serhment of our Holiness
that man de
suffered the
some expl·�ssion of opinion an:! desire
�ush whIle tney dUppl)Se they are march served for puniehment
He
sins.
hIS
says, "Son,
Lo
llog
�eavim'iI g ttes, �nd yon
s�raight
conc6lrning the necei>sity and feasibIlity
Who will to day
thus WIllfully I1fcer havmg been give me thy heart."
dressmg
of such a convocation as wall contemwarned that tlley who do begin to 8eek the Lord?--Sel.
plated in the Oircular. It was int�nded repeate�ly
such
Repent.
to suspend the matter of callmg and
t�lDgil shall. not enter the king
dom of H�avdn; It there on the open
the
the
holding
Assembly upon
general
shall be read-"used by-word" a nll
o
gencI':f.tion of vipers, who hath
assent of the persons communicated page
told funny stories sittin� on a warned you to 11ee from the wrath to
slang;
with through tho Oircular.
box on the street corner; planned come?
Bring lorln there10re fruits
I will add that 1 am now awaltiEg re
goods.
a
for
on
a
Sabbath
went
llleet
day;
rfpenta�ce, and think not to
.fi.8�lDgonparty
plIes from the persons addressed, from
within
the
of
allowed
say
your6elves, we have Abra·
rest;
day
only a mmority of whom responses vl8ltmg
chIldren to play acd shout and ham to our Father: for I say unto yon,
your
have as yet been received.
When
SWlDg on the day God sanctified, rode that. God is able of these stone>; to raise
hearing from all-or eyen a decided
ch:ldren unto Abraham. And now
to church Sabbath morning on the
CaJ:8, up
majority of the number addressed-if

I

'

res�onsi-I

�osom.and

People.i-olte

fmggestion to call and hold a Gentral Assembly should be approved,
the

then it would

committee

seem

(five

or

proper to create a
more) to which all

the after business of the

ing should
constitution

be

proposed l11eetdelegated. As to the

of saId committee

18

more

I

am

r�sllo�si-

willing to accept my share of
bility (when the proper tlllle shall ar
already mdicated; rlve) in creating ii; but with the condi-

and

DIvine Mincl

�ess work,

a

yon and you shall not "gJ to meet
I tear lest YOUi" tongue

Him in the air."

over

should be

the radical line of holines", rQady for
any God movement in that direction,

as

a

that coyer

rJel."-all! lest their fumes shall srnoth
er

who believes

himself called of God to send

vestrnen ts

premi-t

a

held at

M., and while the prayers and
of the saint s ascended from
P.

application

found

of tents up and more
which with the county

being erected,
tabernacle pr-sented,

hearts and

vicinity

know

Ul0

as

around

earth

.

.

ar nve d a t

meeting,

this

J

manner:

the

wraps

your mortal frame to fDII, as dill Elijah's
when Ho went. up in Lho "chariot of Ls

HANNIBAL, Sept. 8, 188-1-.

fol lowmg

C�luse

of your

stench

plumes consuming,

.

of the

are not

truth.
1R.

EAg

brother in

work.

of the world.

so

N

illl the

can

those who oppose

Prayer.

from the evil.

17.

it

shall

It may see:u somewhat strange to
you that I should address YOIl a letter

money and influence con
secrated to God, be allowed to support

15. I pray not that thou shouldst take them ow.
of the world, but that thou shouldst keep them

s

lord

would

who

lSSL

BRO.OOLT:

the restraints

as

HOLINESS UNTO THE LORD.

They

those

from

the

lhssoufl,

16.

free

the fire that

God's

removal of the ancient Iand-marka : and in
favor of pure and primitive !!;odline�s.

ENTE�ED a�

position

beautiful oslj'ieh

ary to india) where the brethren 'Yard,
heritage. We find that the saints Bennett, and Jacobs are laboring. 1
are very generally being restrained,
by know him
well, and will vouch for him
the Spirit himself from giving any fur
that he will comply with his word as
ther support of purse or presence to
as
It is made known that a suit
soon
those who persist in opposing holiness,
able person presents himself al'l a candi
instead of vspreading" it as they pledged
He must be one
date for the mission.
themselves to do when they "took upon
of undoubted piety thoroughly oonse
them the vows of the ministry." And
and will
crated to the service of

forth the woru of life on the Ii ae of
Pardon for the Penitent and Entire Sancti
fication
for the Believer. It �'Ilsists on in
ward and outward holiness, and pleads for
the Sanctity of the Chrtstran Sabba th : its
voice will constantly be lifted
the

holding

DOIl't Send

a

tremble lest (he awful

A CALL FOR ANOTHER fIfISSIONARY,

I
of

or

truth."

of

inter-denominational;

UN-DENOMINATIONA.L,

to

occasion

y.

Chicago, SC'pL S,

eccleeiastical domination,
but when the real saints shall be al
lowed to '·worship God in Spirit and

authority,

time to time.

�"J;;L.hLl-IH_L1GlOU�

along the line,

as

progress

uecessa.

Yours in perfect love.

unswervmg loyalty to God, not to be
interfered with by priestly pretensions of

MILLS,

and others from whom we expect able, spiritual
and h e nce pontable art icles for the GOOD WAY
r orn

never

tural holiness over these lands." The
time hastens on for a forward move'

Ccntributors.
JOUN P.

make

(which
grow old)
tor conserving and caryiug forward this
God ordained work of spreading "Scrip

Editor.

JOh/V WEED

primitive Holy port further

but demands the new,
G hcst facilities

which has

more

manifest

as

to thi1 holi-

to?

much expans"old bottles,"

force to be confined

In

tion that others shall divide

with

me

that

responsibIlity.
Having, in the 1'ear

of God, ventured

thus far in thE' matter in

hand,

I wiil

re-

I

had two

the

three farms and

or

?ank

whlle

the field to

paru

evangelists
something

wear, and YOll gave

lars toward
to

a

a

and "houted

and

III

e3t

to

and

five hundred dol·

railroad, and

poor wayworn

uallced

money

bad to leave

ten

holmess

dollars

preacher,

ground."

to to

stands

as

It' tbi,;
your

III

(II

part,
(lccount,
01'

bvoketl

think you YOlt can escape without the
"se;;ell of fire Oil your g:mnents!"
1 fear
�ay,

w}ll

"rhy

be

shaking

money

.while

.J esm;

will

pt'n�h WIth thee;" I

ax

is laid unto

the

root of the

therefore every lree which bring
elh not forth good fruit }>; hewn down
and cast into the fire. I iudeed bap
treN:

tize you with water unto repentance:
but he that cometh after me is migh·

yourself hoarse while you tier
jumped all around the thy

camp

you

also lhe

tbe

than

I,

who�e shoes I

to bear: he shall

Holy

am

not

baptize

you

Gllo:"t. amI \\ith t�re:

fan is in his hallll :mJ 11(' will

wor

with
whose

thoroughly

purge hi,; l\uor, :�l\ll g:dlll'l' IJis whf'ut
into lI!c gcn'ner; out he will ourn up the
chair with tlllquencbalJle lire.

J

OIlX.
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OUR TERMS_
The

subscriptlon price of the GOOD WAY is

$1.25,11 year; payable

New

in advance,

subset

bers

can commence at any time dur lng the year.
The GOOD WAY is sent to subscribers until we

ordered by the subscriber to discontinue it.
'file amount due us as back pny should be sent to
to discon
llS as required by law with the order

are

tinne.

'We expect great things of God in our
campmeeting. The saints are awake
and

the

pushing

work; twenty fi ve

saved in both blessings at
Pleasant Hill meeting last month.

thirty

hear that 250

were

ernacle meeting.

saved in the last t.ab
God is

Drscoxrrxt- AXcEs,-Remelllbcr that we must
be notified by letter when a subscriber wishes

owning hOI1'€
F. E. lrWJ�E.

being

JOHN WEED,
COLLEOE !10UND, Mo.

the

We

Your Sist 121' in t he truth.

workers.

his paper discontlnued.
All arrearages
paid. Address all letters OD business to

or

to be

attendance

�'()1R� �J5()rijf!,r�

�i�l d.

Send Cor GOOD 'V.l.Y IB:JUNS.

We closed

ten in heaven.

with

quite

an

here to Smith

me

wholly,

1

am n o

creature of circumstauce s.
on

slowly

from

KEYTSVILLE. Wj

The

weather, but bless God,

it clsnrcd up and

wash

a way

us on

holiness.

the 27th

for

longer

The

it

Victory from the L�:

The

ice.

meet

Holy

and order

Several

water can't

was

Ghost

Brother Foster
other appoint

and

came

twenty

GUt'

was

serv

police,

good
to the altar

been members of the

have

Will)

sects for fifteen

years, who say

they

never

before that they never had any sal
vation. Bless God! the time has come
sa w

The last week of the

ments.

Keytsville Campmeet.nc bc�an

Sept. 4lh.

account of the

on

over

lOtH'S ill 1")1' the war,

under very unf'avorable
ci rcu mst ances, btl t praise God since he

anctified

on

perhaps longer,

tho 2bt

the nHM:,.IJl)�

s

will ;::0

meelilJL�
]Jath amI

Springs and commenced

witnessed greater dem
onstrations of the power of God.
The
never

on

\\'9 weut

interest.

left

God that L
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John stopped and turned back at
Burton's call, and stood waiting.
"How wouU you like a chance
earn some

money

adjustment

of matters between the

help
ings,

"The joy ot the Lord is

your

N eh, viri. 10. Because we
understand th€:, words Jesus has spo

strength."
ken to

for

"singing

us,

gladness

of

Way

to

Heaven.

along side the patriot of 1777, but
truth and loyalty are worth more than
Mr. a name in h istory.-Fa.1,Ie Huntington.

Rejolcillg.
How often do

we

hear children and

boy to

Dear children, I want to
my tun first!"
make you think of the joy we have in

boy. I guess"
Johns thoughts had gone speedily ferward, and taken III a new coat for himself, a dress for mother, and no end for
books and papers to be bought with
money he should earn; but his hopes
sank aq rapidly as they had rieen, He"
had no thought of the beer.
"I don't think that I could come," he

Lord!"
There

little while ago, a great
storm at sea; the waves were running
mountains high; a little girl, just six
was a

intent on the object?
question struck home. From
desk to class the question went round
with a thrill, What were they all do
ing? Whither were they all tending?
The questir.n was like an angel sud
denly coming Into their midst to make
a record of all that transpired in that
school. Oh, superintendents, teachers,
make sure of this one thing: with all
your efforts to impart knowledge, make
the salvation of the soul of paramount
interestcwhether your school be a model,
or struggling up for perfection, be sure
artless

that every scholar shall feel that it is
the road to heaven. That is a poor
apology for a Sunday-school, where a

this JOY.
I want you to look

"Why not?" asked Mr. Burton, in
surprise. "I thought you would jump
at the chance."

S') I did, at first; but come to think of
it, 1 coulad't."
"But wby1" and as Mr. Burton insist-

ed upon

an

temperance

cause.

[

a

few

things

Jesus say s; Hewe have to rejoice in,
beer, Mr. Burton."
'\Ob, that IS it. Well John, I won't joice, because your names are written
ask you to sell beer; you may confine in heaven." Luke, x. 28. Do you know
your Nork to the grocery department.' whether yours is there in "the Lambs
"I don't think that would do either, beok of Life?" None can be too old,
replied John. "It would look bad any none too young, to have their names
One little thing only
way, and hurt the cause. I guess I can't written there.
come at all."
four years old knew this joy. One day
But Mr. Burton persisted.
"I wi] her mother said to her. "You are mothpay you well," he said; and finally, a er's pet, are you not?"
"Yes, and God's
John became more decided in his refus pet too." God's pet! Surely her name
written there.
al to entertain his proposal, he offered was
Will you ask
him large wages, and John growing des God to make you shure that you are his?
perate, said; "Mr. Burton. I am non And then you will have this first "joy."
worth much, but I am not for sale, what In the family Bible at home your name
there is of me," and with that he said was entered as soon almost as you were
eood after noon, and hurried home t� born-when you were quite a wee baby.
can't sell

have

to

in his
at

mercy on
he
told

him.

to

flow

from

many

an

Men

eye.

who had not wept for years were seen
weeping and some weeping aloud. It
was a

sight

to be

never

forgotten by

those present, Jesus and the drunkard
meeting right in the street. Bless the

net very

we[l

up in

hi'

much

(the good man) be
better, all through the

precious blood of Jews.
But the world won't

see

all this

anu

won't acknowledge it; bnt

instead, they
imprison us and treat us as malefactors,
but it is only what. we expected, for
our Saviour had the same done to HIm,
Therefore we'll count it

more.

of hell and

are

Comrades let

know that

we

precious
jaws

snatched from the

getting

us

safe in Heaven.

go forward to the

res

with real soul

cue

has
-

ever

War

been

seen

before.

Amen.

Cry.
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Nearest way to Heaven.

When Mr. Whitfield

was preaching
lady became the
subject of divine grace, and her spirit
was particularly drawn out in prayer
for others. She could persuade no one
to pray with her but her little daugh

in New

England,

a

ter ",bout ten years of age. After a
pleased God to touch the heart

time it

of the child and give her the
In a transport of
salvation.
then exclaimed: "0

mother,

hope of
joy she

if all the

I wish I could tell

world knew this!

every body. Pray, mother. let me run
to some of the neizhbora and tell them

tha t

they

may be

happy and love

my

"Ah! my child," said the
Saviour."
mother, "that would be useless for I
suppose that were you to tell your ex
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Then were the words spoken by
the infidel, "This beats all I ever saw;"

Lord.
and

so
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downward course, because he knew it
could not be done. But when every

Prayer

thing had failed
the Lamb of

we

God

could
that

point him
taketh

to

away
knew

$ 75

in cloth

skeptical ideas, nor could he recom
mend him to mfidelity to change his

joice in. "HPjoice in the Lord," (Phil. wonderful things in times past, that
iv. 4.) and when?-"always."
ThIS is healed the lame, that gave sight to the
"He was an officer in the America an abiding joy; not only when every- blind opened the ears of the deaf, and
ariliY during the R(wolutil)uary Wa,' thiug �0prt1� rig,ilL and happy, but even cleansed the leper, awl, best of all,
It was during the winter of1777-78, th when all is dark, and unkind words are saved the sinner-Is about in the world
even
than, rej oice in the form of the Salvation Army,
very gloomiest period ot the war. Th spoken of you,
and is doing the very same work. I'he
The seldlers were suffering greatly ittu and be exceeding glad." Matt. v, 12.
was

conies

And

God
how
through drink he had almost starved
his wife aud child. Tben tears began
prayer

tell his mother the story of his inter Just as soon as you put your trust in the sins of the world, and we
view. and get her approval; for he WlI/ Jesus. your name is written in his book, from experience, that He could save,
and can never be blotted out. Dear and He saved him. Hallelujah!
sure she would approve.
When he had told her she said,"John young friends, woi.ld you not like to
No wonder the people are amazed;
have your names written there.
but it was wonderful how Jesus saved.
you make me think of General Reed
Now let us see whom we have to re- The same Jesus that did all
aske
these
"WhO was General Reed!"

John. who
tory.

workman,

and the moralist

erience, there is not one in many
miles who would not laugh at you and
say it Is all a delusion." 0 mother,"
"This 8eatB All I Ever Saw."
replied the little girl, "I think that
would believe me. I must go over
Such was the expression made bv a they
to the shoemaker and tell him; he will
We believe me." She ran over and found
m:m- "This beats all I ever saw."
wero holding an open air meeting on
him at work in his shop. She began
the square. and were telling the people telling him he must die. that he was a
what God bad done for us, when we sinner, and that she was a sinner, but
that her blessed Saviour had heard her
saw a poor drunkard trying to catch
mother's prayers and had forgiven all
every word we spoke, as a fish pants her sine, and that now she was so happy
when out of water. I shook hands she did know how to tell it. 'I'he shoe
with him as the tears came gushing maker was struck with surprise, and
down his face. But he couldn't stand hls�arn &w� �wnlib r�n. He
threw aside his work, and by prayer
it any longer, the dagger of love had
and supplication sought mercy and life.
gone to hIS heart He went away a The neighborhood was awakened, and
block or two, but had to come back, within a few months more than fifty
and came right into the ring as weak persons were brought to the knowledge
as a child, and
knelt down. The first of Jesus and rejoiced in His power and
grace.-New York Observer.
time in his life, and began to ask

you mean?"
"I mean the

said.

honest

the
and

p

answer, Jehn said: "1 can't
I don't want to bebecause
help you
tray the cause which I am pledged to
fight for."
"Oause pledged to fight 1m? What do

!

a

an

lll�,r,

husband

burning zeal, while
we know that by God's help we are do
all that
The ing something. That beats

teachers

old, was goina with her mother on
long voyage; the ship was caught by
the storm ftDd all hope abandoned. On'
being told this, the mother drew her
little girl to her side.
"Edie, darhng,
the captain says the ship is going down
-will my little girl be brave and not
cry? Looking up into her mother's face,
little Edith answered, "Mama, God has
promised to keep us safe wherever we
are.
I am not afraid; it is so nice to be
safe with him."
So she coald re-joice,
and her bright ha�py face put hope in
the passengers hearts, and by God's
blessmg the ship weathered the storm.
It was a real "r�jOlcing in hope," Edre
was only six years old and yet she had
God

years

thief

the

father,

ecbcr

a

loving

a

while
child, straying
Sunday nothing,
school one day, asked simply: "Is this souls are being,

You see, there are a good ma- Jesus. Weare told that "at his right
ny coming in after work hours to their hand are pleasures-joys forevermore."
child cannot learn enough of Christian
beer, and serving them, with weighing Not only something which will please
Ity to find the way to heaven! Now, let
up the groceries is most too much for for a moment, or an hour, or a day, but
us see if we cannot make our Sunday
one to do; so
I thought if we could joy which will go on getting brighter
school the way to
heaven.-Kind
agree on a price. I'd like you to come and brighter until we hear our Saviour
Words.
the
in and help. You are a likely sort of a say, "Enter thou into
joy of thy
chance.

beater

a

the school indeed the way to heaven?
Was he trying to make it so? Were the

to

drunkard becomes
wife

and far
into

A poor

has not money enough to buy me." And
Mrs. Bailey smiled eucouraginly upon

ry

me

Ine

the way to heaven?"
The superintcn.
dent was for a moment startled, Was

in the store, especially evenand I thought I'd give you the

a

happy
they

more

110.-1

His reply to the propo
sition was, "I am not worth purchasing;
but such as I am, the kmg of EngLand

nights and morningsr"
Well, I need

mach

brmg about

young people say, "I would hke to be a
Ohristian sometime, but I must have

"First rate."
"I thought so.

could do!

of money, if he

his influence to

John Bailey was hurrying home from her earnest-faced
boy, whose dark eyes
school when Mr. Burton. hailed him. kindled with true
patriotic fervor, as
Mr. Burton was tho proprietor of a sort she added: "1
hope John, you will al
of a store and saloon combined.
He
ways be loyal to the cause. and there
kept a stock of grocenes and flour, and will never be money enough to buy
and
this you. Your name may not go into histokept beer on
draught,

last of

only

were

looking Ohristians,

did

two countries.

drunkard here.

-.E'cWh. J.

no

offered

would

Say

And not

of the

Oil! if there

heart." Isa, ixv. 14, "shouting for joy."
not include an acknowledgment of the
Dear friends; ask God to give you thi s
Then joy and when yon get It, let it shine
independence of the colonies,
bribery was tried, and General Heed forth in your dally life.-Sel.

one
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success

listen to

thi nit I do know,
thing I shan't do,

But there is
I'll
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small,

am so

of settlement of the

measures

difficulties; but the brave general who
was at the head of the army, had faith
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I don't know much about such
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Lessons in Holiness by Doty. A very popular book
75
Watson's Holiness Manual
ze
White Robes by Watson, a very choice book
011 holiness
50
Agress ive Christianity, by Mt3. Boothe, of
The Salvation Army
50
Love Enthroned-Dr. Steele,
$1 25
Perfect Love-J. A. 'IVood.
125
Purity and Maturity-J. A. Woocl
Which, Zi nz endorf or Wesley? Bryant
10
Methodist Disctp llne and Holiness
5
Life of II. A, RO!jers'
60
,5
Way of Holliness,
Entire Devotion'
75
Life of Cu rvossu,
40
4ll
Wesley's I'Lun Account,
ot Madam Guyon, cloth,
1 (0
Autobiography
"
50
paper,

Scripture Way

..

Baptism Holy Ghost, Asa l\llthan,
Out of Darkues Into Light,

Boy Preacher (Thos Harrison) E. Davis,

$I:!5
150

100
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IS IT NOTHING TO YOU.
"Is it

Is it

to you, all ye that pass by \' Be
if there be any sorrow Iike unto illY

nothing

hold, and
sorrow,"

see

nothing

to you, that a Saviour has died '!
nothing to you?

Is it

Lord

Can you carelessly glance at the
Is it nothing to you?
Can you gaze
Ou the brow,

the dying One, sad, and forlorn
which, though royal, is crowned

011

with thorns?
On hands that are nall-marked,

d feet that

an

are

torn ?

nothing

to you r

Have you thought of his sorrow,

so

sad,

so

Is it

nothiug

to

willingly bore,

you?

Hare you grieved o'er the shame that lie stooped
to endure?
Have you longed for tile pardon He died to secure.
Hor the mansions prepared for the blood-washed,
and pure 1'Is it nothing to

nothing to you that time fleeteth so fast?
Is it nothing [0 you?
That life, with it. joys, so soon will be past '!
Is it nothing to you?
Is it nothlug to you that eternity nears.
That naught lies before you but trembling aad
tears,
And the day of dread judgment, when Jesus ap
pears?
Is it nothing to you?
The Redeemer now calls; will you still turn away.
There is danger in doubting, and death in delay;

nothing

to

you?

Then flee to his cross, and respond to his call;
He will save from the sins. that now slave and

enthrall.
He'll welcome you

gladly,

and

adapted

for

pardon you a,l,
-Eva. L Tra.er.

Th« Whols GosP".

in his address to the elders of

the Church at

Ephesus, asserted that he
had not shunned to declare nato them
the whole counsel of God, and that
kept back nothing that was
profitable unto them, but had shewed
them and taught them publicly, and
he had

those

the condition of

to

order

word fitly spoken,
nail in a sure place.

In

A

to tho winds

preach

to be

Send to this otnce for "Lessons in Holiness" ny
T. Ii:. Doty of the Christian Harcester, Cleveland,
Ohio. Just the book for holiness people. Lutes
out. Good. Send in your orders. Price, po
pud, 75 cents.
HE WOHD OF THE LORD-Concerning Sickness
This little work contains all the passages in the
Bible from Genesis to Revelation hearmg upon
the subject of healing'. 66 pp; paper 10 cents.
HI!]ALING OF �ICKNES8 rrr SCHIPTUHAL MEANS
By Karl Andreas, London, Eng. A record of 116
cases of bodily healing.
79 pp, cloth, 35 cents

a

as

address

to

as

congregation that

a

Sickness and the
Pastor, Switzerland. This is a most excellent
work on Faith Healing. Price in paper covers
20 cents; in cloth 3':;.

as a

might

man

not

are

adapted to their moral and spiritual
needs. There is, however, a great deal
of this kind of preaching done, and It is
no wonder that it is fruitless of good

Paller

this

particular

A school '01' both

sexes

the

on

plat-

fOI'lD of

BIBLE IIOLINESS.
This

20 cents,

is

an

Institution for Intellectual,

Moral

Retigtous Training, based OIl Scriptural
Methods.
Opposed to all unti-chrts tian
notions; customs and practices, all u n
holy associations and 8',cietie�.

BUSINESS NOTICES
Printed motto envelopes at40 cents per hundred
Sent by mail from this office.

ministera

many

COLLEGE MOUND, MO.

and

results.
In

HOLINESS

Concerning" sickness.
gilt. �.:; cents; paper 10c.
Gospel," by Otto stocs maver

to

It must be

e rs

e s

'The Word of tho Lord."
Sixty-four pp. cloth and

of

a 11<1

babes,

whom it is addressed.

truths to

Is it

Is it

of milk

use

meat for those of riper years.
Almost everythmg depends upon the
proper adaptation of truth. To accom
p lish the ebj ect intended, it must be

well

you?

ve

e

strong

and

P

Is it nothlna to you?
The stripes for your Sins, that he

Paul,

I

to the

Is it

sore

principles of the doctrines of Ohrist. ing a partial salvation, but a full and
The gospel has its first principles, it s complete salvation through faith in
Jesus Christ. Jl£ethodi�t Recorder'.
more advanced truths, and its ultimate
and
teachings, bearing upon religious
Books on Faith Healing.
practical life. This order should be ob Faith cures
Ans
r 10
in
Pru.y
hoa l ing the Si k, by Chu rl
served, and the truth shoul.i be adapted
ClllJi�,
lOti pages, cloth
to men's condition, and presented to
50
Another New Book; More Faith Cures or
75
Answers to Prayer in Healing the
their minds as they are able to co m pre
5
Sick, Dr. Uullis,Cloth Covers
hend and appreciate It. The apostle
Cloth
The Prayer of Faith," by Carrie F. J udd.
50 cts. Paper covers 23 cts.
very clearly illustrates this by reference
or

erucifielJ?

-----�--------

is

make great mistakes. Becoming deep
ly interested themselves in Borne par

The

of Triumph," for sale at this office. This
choice selection of songs. Price 35 cents.

"Songs
a

When you send us postage stamps
only thQ deaomlnations one and two.

please

usc

of all intoxicants and

stimulants, such as whlskr-y
wine, beer. opium and,
tobacoo

as

kindred

sin,

use

We train the young for Bihle Iivlng and Salva

ticular

tion work, for the Kingdom of Christ and
G. D. Watsons Holiness Manna!" in
cloth by
phase of religious truth, or some mail.
All should have one.
Cloth 25 cents;
to avoid all the works of the Devil.
particular doctrine of the gospel, they
If you want a photograph of Pau.ine Holiness
We inculcate physical all well as
dwell on it continually, presenting it on College,you can get one at this office for fifteen cts
moral purity, and shall in
Don't you want the Banner oj Holiness for one
all occasions, and to all clases of people,
sist upon REFOIUI in all
year clubed with the GOOD WAY for $2 50. Or the
things not in haemony
while it is pernaps really adapted to the Bighwayfor one year clubbed with the GOOD WAY
for $220.
with the teachings
spiritual condition of but few of those
SEND fer a tract on christian giving and learn
of Jesus Christ
mach
to
how
God
wants
will
send
the
We
addressed, The result is,
you
give.
people are it
To this end we advocate economy III liv
to anyone who promises to read it earetulry,
not interested, the minister is regarded
ing and dress, and oppose the extrava
We can sead "The Christian Secret of a Happy
gance of the age. We expect the
Life" in paper covers for 55 cents, or bound in
as impracticable, he soon looses his incloth for 75 cts.
sympathy and patronage
fluence, and but litt1e, if any good is ef
all who are In harmony
We have now at this office a large supply of
fected. His object should be to present "Beulah
with
Songs" and "Songs of Triumph," togeth
to the people, not the truths in which er with other religious books, and all your orders
can be filled without delay.
he is most interested, but the truths
"Why So ?" Reasons for Renouncing Masonry
adapted to their condition, and in which by Prof. J. A.Smith, of Pauline Holiness College, .-The Fall Term WIll begin Sept
is a tract well worth
.-'frI
readin�. It sells for five cents
sh ou-Id b e most 1· n t eres t e d a
0
they are ,r
2 180
.....,_
copy or 35 cents a dozen. Scatter them far and
While it would be entirely improper to wide.
For particulars address the President;
.8Jbles of all kinds for sale at this office.

rP�'iPI'�
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,

Family
a dd ress a coazrega ti
si
·IOn 0 f SIncere
Oh rISBibtes, teachers Bibles, pocket Bibles, and' Testafro III house to house, testifying both to
ments.
of
at
the
rates.
The
best
Bibles
cheapest
and
tran people
exhort them as sinners
Jews and to Greeks, repentance toward'
Send us your orders.
to consider their ways, repent of their
Bibles and Religious books at this office. We
God, and faith toward our Lord Jesus
sins and turn unto
�
th .. Lord WIth full furnish the Bagster and Oxford Bibles at very
Christ. Here we hare presented an exreasonable rates. Any religious book may be orpurpose of heart to be saved, seeing dered from this office,
ample for he imitatiun of everv minis.
have already fled for refuge and
Remember the Journal (.f AI\��culture, which
ter of the gospel. He I·S to be faithful they
cost
a year, and the GOOD WAY which costs
laid hold on the hope set before them, $r 25 $1.50
a year can be had clubbed at $2 45.
Order
and diligent in the performance ot the
it would be equally improper to exhort from this office.
him.
He
is not,
gospel work aseigned
If you want Sunday School papers consult our
sinners to :;see k the bles S'in g of en ti re
through fear. or shame, or from con sidadvertisement of the Lily and the Pearl and or
and urge upon them con- del' from this office. We will send samples to
sanctification,
erations
of policy, to refrain from
timua II y the
e impor
i
t ance 0 f h 0 I'mess an d those who want them,

o+

.

JASPER A .,
SMITH
COLLEGE l\fI)UND.

I

J

preaching tbe truth, or to withold from
entire
people anything that is profitable to

the

....

them. He must be fearless and faithful.

Beginning with the fundamental doc.
trines of salvation, repentance toward
God, and faith toward our Lord Jesus
Christ, He is to declare unto them the
whole counsel of
God, the whole
scheme of His redeeming mercy and
grace revealed in the gospel. This is to
be done publicly, and from house to
same
house. The
gospel that is
preached. from the pulnit on the Sabbath,
is to be preached from house to bouse
durIng the week, not of course in the
an d
me form but in the same spirit

;: view of \he

consecration to

God.,

as

those

are

B 0 th th ese d u tires

fec tiIOn.
the

in

BIble,

beth

and

are

A

mi�ister

a

of those addressed.

Paul had

no

he did not dwell

continually on one
gospel, or one duty of
Chrisf ian life. He held back nothing
that was profitable to the people, but

by;

Positively the Shortest Line from
KANSAS CITY, ATCHISON & ST. JOSEPH

declared the whole clmnsel of God in
all its fullness and completeness, from

Entire Trains

latIOns.

to be

preachea..

None of its savIng truths are to be
"All Scripture is given by in·

epiration of God, and is profitable for
doctrin(>, for reproof for cort'ectiOIil, for
instruction in righteousness, that the
man ot God may be perfect, and thor·
.

s.
goo d wor k'
in the gospel is to

un t 0 a 11

Every duty enjoined
enforced, every privilege h,::ld out ill
the gospel is to be presented, and every
promise contair.ed in the gospel is to be
be

pointed out. If its truths are but partially accomplIshed, Ilnd men when
they 8hould be teachere will have need
teach them which be the

first

on

through

every

phase of Ohris·

tian lite to the attainment of that
J'
lec t'IOn w h'IC h lS presen t e d as our pnV1'
.

Manufacturer ot and Wholesale Dealer ill
,,_.

.

�.

TE-ft:TT�·
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WAGON COVERS,

m

whole

gospel should be preached, not
Speeial
allapted only to sinners, or
that which IS adapted only to believero;,
but that which is adapted. to both. Samt
aBd sinner should have a portion in due
that which is

Preachprs should remember

this, and preach the gospel not in
of its phase�; not as adapted to
state
every

condition, but as adapted to
state and condition; n@t.as afford-

or

to

Chicago without chunge.

MEALSSERVEDINTllE

Famous C. B. & O.
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Passengers by this line are landell in Grand
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Through
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OLOTHING,
and is not in imitation of the preaching
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of the apostle to the GentIles.
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smner,

one

running Through Sleepers froul

Ka.nsa.s

In

man

him

gospel is

through without change.

run
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come

wltheld.

that

To CHICAGO and the East

Its

•

oug hI y furDIS h e d

MARTIN Z [ r r t, J 3 a::: sr

hob

a

men

a

The whole

I

doctrme of the

al'l

a

Ohr'IS t

"Out-But How." An account of Brother A. M
Kieruan's trial and expulsion from the M. E
Church South. We have it on sale at this office
Price 12 cents per single copy, or 85 cents per doz

be

Preached to the people, but they should
be presented. with due discrimination,
and with proper regard to the condition

man

men.

use.

t aug ht

should

truths to its sublimest reva·
.simplest
He
man, and
is to be
warn�d every.
living epistle, known aRd read
t
all
every
of all
LiKe the Master, he is
aug�t
WIsdom., th�t
he
present every
business.
His
Master's
to
be
about
_perfect
n_nght
ways
That preacbmg of the
I OhrISt Je�us.
Hie life is to be
continual sermon,
Itself to
does
to gospel w��ch
to
continual
no� adaptand
p peal to
the condItIOn of the
lead

end.

same

"Gems of Gospel Songs" is one of the choicest
selections of books for soci al meetings now in
You can get a copy for 35 cents, or in Mantla covers ror zs cent.".

.

d u tiles t 0 b e presse db]'
upon e revers, III
order to Induce them to g;o on unto per-

Via
T. J. rOTTER,
Vice-Pres.

& G(·u.

QUINCY.
I'EI:CEL\L LOWELL,
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s
Request

for Prayers.

The h oly tJe()ple.-l�ai,tl.l b2: 12. "Be
lieve that ye receive and ye shall have."
I do humbly, yet earnestly request
3'OU to observe

with,

who has

t

ceive the gift of faith in that degree
that our all-loving, all wise and all
powerful Father deems b �.t tor me and
mankind.
heart

a

t

he

think; if

us

than this

value

one

soul is worth

world, who
the

of
led

be

might

the

the

'�illner,

plai ning,

birth

new

become

when

a

proud,
when

s�8min.dy

when

prospered.;

c:Hn

forsaken; unkind,

when

chastened; unbelieving,
---.

to

ten

can

Christ
1

and

thousand that

through

.

1 y 1if
Ins t rumen t a lit

I

compute

eighth

the

expounding

of Romans to

the

seventh

my

SU\Ju ld

I'hese

of holir ess.

class of col-

a

they

are

arc

not

1r:.I.

of

grac

OZAHK "\. RK.

..

Lord wills, Bro. Kiergan and .T. 13.
hold a t auor n acle meeting three
half miles west of Huntsville, IJeginning
GEO. MATLOCK.
October 10.
If

and

The

.

Sceptical Shoemoker,

I
J), V., a tabernacle meeting will begin at Smith
hourg h, JII, �ept. 2G, C. W.bherman in charge.

.

.

.

,

.

•

I

'd

.

.

"I

read," said the shoemaker,

great deal

"a

I,?

dOtnhey Plears

have

about heathen

H. E. Ilur.icx,

gods, and
1), V a campmeetlng near Brown S. N.,3 miles
west (,f Moundvule, Vernoll oo., sro., 15 miles S.
E. of Ft. Scott, on Dry 'Voad Creek, near the
mouth of Moses Branell, commen�.ing Sept. 10.
All invited
S. E. K. n. Association will meet at
this meeting, batnrday the 27th at 3 P. M.
A. }I' PELLETT, Sec)'.

I believe the account of Christ is taken

from

"

some

..

of the heathen writings."
�

•

"Wlll you abide

.,

.

•

I

.

..

""\Ve11.:,""1

shall

.

"Well." said
us see

the

h01y peop!e."-

ISll. 42; 12.

God has

a

holy people.

Are you

he,

Oct. 1, W. B. M. Colt in

can

say

F. C. V ARSER.

Campmeeting 011 bouth Black Bird, 13i miles
south-west of HarfieJd bprings, in Putuam Co.,
Mo., comrnen()ing ISep. 'l5, lasting from six to
eight days and longer if the Lord permits, All
come.
1\1. A. BOLANDER.
Glenwood, IIlo Aug. 19.

"out with it, and let

answer; there

charge.

more

are

few

something

..

Holiness
A
.....rhe Chariton
"Well, my fnend," replied the reader, soclation
theIr
at
called meetmg
"my first question is. Suppose all mell April 12th, ID';l.de the folloWlllg arrange
l hristians,
were
according to the m�nts, for camp meetings, for their tab
account given us in the gospels con- ernacle r.ext season:
Bee Branch, t:;ept. 16th to 23th.
cer:ling OhrIst, what would be the state
Hebrvn, Sept. 29, or in July as they
of society?"
prefer.

The Holy PeoplfJ.
tll(>y sball call them

can

D.
Y;z campmeeting on :O;pring Creek,:; n.i1es S.
W.ofurenola,Kan.,onthe Cedar Valley It.R.,

about."

u. 'tst.

"Aud

if 1

tblOgs but that 1

ED.]

Will to Believe.

much time and arrive
at the truth.�'

save

quickly

�

16: 10

decision

two questions that 1 will put to
you?" said the Bible-reader. "If so, I
will freely do the same. 1 will abide
by Jour own answers; by doing so Wi)

,

...

own

on

'

.

..

by you

(Inc

The Untler co., Kan. Holiness Associotion will
hold a caui pmeetmg on Four }] iie Creek, four
miles south of Andover, commencing Sept. 2i 1884.
The county convention will be held at the above
tl me and place.
.JoIIX A. llAXDALJ" Pres.
,,1. Me YAY, Secy.

e

.

.

the

Creighton will

--Bishop Fostel"

....
receive, In
supposed, in their beads. Alter I hall
a
11S tlaree- f0 I"u.
pre-srmnen t d egree, thi
been talking quite eloquently for a htbl essmz:I. I ft-',. 1 sure your prayers astlo while, an old colored woman inter"
',,,,
cen d Ur3 sweet incense b eiore '-.'TO d
In
rupte d me WIitl1:
my b e h a If for thi S 1 ieaven moove d an d
'
"uh
lik
f
yon don't.
Y h
human needed blessing.
Will every
em c iapters,
un erstan
h o 1·mess e dit
1 or In th e w or ld ,
p 1 ease in"W hy not, Auntie!" I said.
, Vha t is
1
,r
1.'
ser t t illS r..:ques t'l!l ulS paper.
� our
th e rna tt et' WI'th my exp 1 ana t'IOn.�"
Bro sanetlfle d t Ilrough faIth III J ellUil.
,.
,\
,Fh
,
y h oney,' S I Ie sal'd
you t a 1 K as
,y �l. C S AVAGE.
If we were to lIve in that seventh chap
;,
'III o.
lb er 1, '�11
ul er C 0., J.I
ter, ::Ind only pay l'Itt 1 e VISIts to t h e
the
adVIce
to
brother would be
[Our
blessed eio-hth."
to be faithful over the little affaIrS of
answereu, '·that is just what
the Lord Jesus, then as he has grace
1 think. Don't vou?"
and experience will the Lord enlarge
With a look of intense pity for my
hls field ot labor.
ignorance, she exclaimed: "Why, I
"He that is faithful in that WhICh is
lives in the eighth."- lVeslean J[etho.
least is faithful also iu much.'·-luke

PUTXEY,

There will hea hol mr-ss m8flting in Ozu'k. Ark.,
OIl Ttnrrs.Iay, October !lth. 10
j'elnd:, a. m., and
«ontinu ing over tile following Sllll(lay.
All ill
the State \\'110 ('JJjoy, or w ho are seck i ng entire
sanctlflcutiou, are invlted to attenrl. We desire
to orgnnlze for more effectual work.
I will ap
ply to the railroads for rerluced far!'.
D J. \VEK\r".

infirmities;

indications of want

AS-l(JCT�\'1'l())r

Will hold their fall conveution at WielJita, III the
taj,ernn('I(', counncncunr Oct. ;:1'<1, at 7 ,,'clo(;!;:. Bro,
W.! want tllf1
JIallPY is expecte.I to he present.
attenrlnuce of all tile iuembc rs of tip) Assoc iatlon.
Cruuc fillrd with the' :--l,irit.

a sad mistake if
you detect t.hose
evils within, and yet close your eyes to
them and continue to make professions

Eighth Chapter.

ed BIble women, deeply experienced as
to their heart!", but very ignoraut, as I

.

t,

was once

In

1884.

f]iJ2J2 DUJJ113fiJJZ2lGn'l�o
:-;. K. 11.

"The

adoption.

I be

Living

quest.
Oh! let

Wn)lJ�IIt.

of

�pirlr, Illat�ered;

blpfls(',l

S<111ll'

.,

melting with pity for
suffering humanity, an-I an eye single
to the glory (.f God, I make thi s reo

more

the

hus

�pirit neglected? Are you subject to discon
itself be aret h witness of God." "And tent, to ambirion, to selfishnessst Are
covetous
of riches, of
because ve are sons, (lod hath sent you worldly;
forth the spirit of his Son into your vain pomp and parade, of indulgences,
hearts, erving, Abba, Father." "He of honor or C'HP�? Are you unfeehn g,
that believeth in tho Son of (lo(l hath contemptuous ot others, seeking your
the witness in himself.' And 110\\', the own, boasters, proud, lovers of your
forgiven, accepted, regenerated he l ie ve r own selves? Beware/ These are the
can but utter from his
hen! the l an- sediments of the old nature. Nay, if
of
Bless t he they exist in you, in however small a
adortng praise.
guage
Lord, 0, my soul, and all that is wit.hin degree, they are demonstrative that
It will
the 01d III an oi sin is not dead.
me, bless his holy uume.':-_EI·.

day

With

now

witues= to his

Thursday, Oct.9,

me

And

in the soul

of fasting and prayer to God,
that I may be healed of all my diseases,
endowed with spiritual power, and reo
as a

.

,

one

The convicted penitent who desires of them? They are the redee�ed of
He remamed silent for some time in
to be converted, and find.s it difficult to the
Now let each localitv make all nec
Lord; have been washed lD the
blood
as
a
of
the
thought and then was constrained essary arrangements that the work be
his
will
on
the
are
not
deep
for·
must
Lamb;
CIty
put
Leheve,

iog side, as he has hitherto
behavinr:: side. He must

on

believ-!

the

un-

saken.

"For Zlon's

hindered,and

not

to say:

win I not
rest until the right·
sake

vatron

really Ohrist·

"Well, it all men were
resolve to hold my peace nor
obe,;- G�d's positive command, believe, eousness thereof go forth as brightneEs, ians in practice as well as in theory. of
and the salvation thereof as a lamp course we should be a happy brotheras he would obey any other command.
hood indeed."
Let him grasp the promises of Christ that burneth.
"1 promIsed you," eaid the reader,
The redeemed of the Lord sball not
to
and appropriate them
himself.
"Him that cometh unto 1\1e I will in no be 1orsakev, nor their land desolated: "that I would abide by your answer.
wise cast out."
That means me, now. but they �hall ue called Hephzi-bah, Will you do the same."
"Be of good cheer, thy Eins are forgiven and �heir land Beulah. For the Lord
"0 yef',1' he readily replied; 'Ino man
thee." That means me, now. "Be it delighted in them, and their land shal
can deny to.e goodness of the system in
unlo thee e"\:en as thou wilL" Tha t be marned.
For as a young n an mar- practice; but now for theoth"r question;
means
now.
"Whosoever will, rieth a vir�m, so shall thy sons marry perhaps I shall get on better with that.
me,
let him take of the water of life freely:' thee, and as the bridegroom n:>joiceth You have a chalk this time against me."
I
That means me, now.
WIth a fixed over the briue, so shall thy God rt>joice
"Well, my next question is this:let
him
unbehef
over thee.
determination,
S1?lppose all men were infidels-what
regard
as a grievous sin, and an infinite dis·
Even the gentiles-the children of then would be the state of L')ndon and
honor to God, and while he prays for this world-shall see thler righteous- of the world?"
help from ab!)ve, let him also strive to ness, and all kings their glory; and they
He seemed stillmore perplexed, and
believe. The Holy Spirit will be pre· shall c.ill them by a Hew name, which remained a
long time silent, the reader
sent to aid lllm, and as he entreats like the mouth of the Lord shall nameAt length he saId,
the
same.
doing
one of old, "Lord I believe, help Thou
"The holy people"-while they eat and
You have certainly beaten me, for I
my unbelief," he will receive th", grac· praise the Lord in the courts of ilis ho- never before saw the two effects upon
ions response, "Thy faith bath saved !ineas.
society. r now see that there the
These holy ones shall be a "crown of Ohristian Luilds up the infidel is pullin.�
thee, go in peace."
On one occasion, Jesus found a man �lory" In the hand vi' the Lord and � dowu. I thank you; I shall thInk of
",bose right hand ,vas WIthered. He royal diadem in the haud of their God. what has paSS-cd this afternoon."
The sequel was that he was fully pergave him a positive command, "Stretch I therefore go through the gate,,; prepare
the suaded in his own mind to give up all
forth thy band." The poor man might y� the way of the people; cast
u.�
bave answered, "1 cannot- it is the hIghway; gather out the stone8; 11ft up his infiiel companions and follow the
very thing I would gladly do, but this a standard for the people; say ye to the Lord Jesus Ohrist. But the change did
right hand has long ago forgotten its daughter of Zion, behold thy salvation not tltop here. When first the reader
called he had to sit on an old dirt.y
cunning to tell me to stretch it forth cometh.
Son of man, go speak to the children chair, with a number of halt· starved
is a mockery.�' Do we Dot f;ee that if
children sitting in their rags on the
he Lf.d reasoned thus he might bave of thy people, and say unto them,
carllEd his withered hand to the grave� hold the Lord hath called you to be ho 11001' around him neglected and uncared
But be did not thus reason. The CCim- ly as He is holy; therefore he hath set. for; now they have removed to a better
maud came, Hstretch forth thy hand." watchmen upon thy walls, 0 Jerusalem, home in a cleaner street. 'Vitllin all is
Immediately he made the effort, and which shall never hold their peace day cheerful and happy. The father, no
with the effort came the power. The nor night till lhou come into the conrts longer faithlesR, delights in the com
hand was stretched forth, and becam e ot HIS holiness and a1 t a praise ill I he panyof his wife and children, all of
WhOiQ earth.-E1_'an,qelist.
whole as the other.
whom are neatly dressed; and his chief
Let the conceited and penitent sinhappiness IS to read and speak to them
Close
wh.,/so
faith
has
become
Question.
feeble
t he things which belongs to their
of
ner,
by
want of exercise, do the saml. By a
everlasting peace.-Sel.
Your tempers. How are they?
Do
determined E'ifort which will always
be backed by God:s assisting grace, iet you become impatIE'nt under trial fret·
A good Dam"" is rather to be chosen
ful, when chided or crossed; angry, reo
me stretch forth the band of faith, and
vengeful, when lDjured; vain, when than great riches.-Proy. xxii, 1.
he aLso s!lall be made whole.

mittee

that each may be

meetin�.Each campmeeting
ara

cle to the

a

sal

com·

expp-cted to get the taberna
place of meeting.

Please say in the GOOD WAY, that I have pur
chased a tabernacle,and wife and I are rea�ly to
anwer calls to hold Tabernacle meetings or camp
meeting�. Wr will, tile Lord willing hold a camp
meeting at ., <f.rsaw, Benton Co, Mo. Au�ust 10
88i.
We ask the GOOD WA.Y readers to pray

I

for

us.

P. A. ZDDIERMA�

The

BRO, COL BORN'S APPOINT.HEN' rs.
Lord \rilling I will be at the foll<Hyiug

�m}Jmep,tings :

Long Branch, Mo., Sep. 22.
Rush Hill, Mo., Sep.2.
ChilJoicothe, Mo., ,sep. 12,
.M.idllietown, Mo., bep.:&3.

A.nd by the grace of God I intend. to att.ack
KllIsas City with a band of fire baptized smut.s
t1vs fall who can go in on the sacrifice line,
Who
assaults included.
pnsons, and jails
\Vlll

E. J. (]OLBORlIT.
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